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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pn.and read prayers.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYED AT
KALG-OOR.LIE.

Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for
Works- 1, Is ho aware that, notwith-
standing the arrangements made by the
present Government for the relief of the
unemployed in Kalgoorlie, there are still
a ntrmnber of workers there who are in
urgent need of employment? 2.' Does hie
intend to proceed with further work for
their relief? 3, If so, when?7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Some necessary works were re-
cently put in hand at Kalgoorlie, and
these absorbed a number of men, who
had been for some time out of work, but
nothinge in the nature. of relief work has
been undertaken. 2, Parliament Will be
asked to authorise farther work within
the goldfields area which will absorb a
number of men. 3, Notice in this direc-
tion was given yesterday.

QUESTION-RAILWAY IMPROVE-
MENTS, OVERHEAD BRIDGES.
Air. GILL asked the Mi~inister for Rail-

ways: 1, In con nection with the improve-
ments to existing railways, how many
bridges is it proposed to erect over the
railways between West and East Perth
Stations? 2, What is the estimated total
cost of same, including the proposed ex-
tensions to the Beaufort-street bridge?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, This mutter is flow under con-
sideration, but no decision has yet heeni
arrived at. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION - TRANS -AUSTRALIANT
RAILWAY, PERTH TO KAL-
GOORtIE ROUTE.

M1r. MONGER asked the Minister for
Works: When wvill information be given
as to the intentions of the Government
in regard to the route of the Trans-
Australian Railway from Perth to Kal-
goorlie?

The MI,1NiSTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: Parliament will be asked to
anthorise the construction of the first
section from Merredin to Coolgardie, andi-
the reason for this Bill will be explained
on the second reading of same. The
route -to be adopted between Fremnantle
and Mferredin has not yet been decided
as the engineers have not completed their
investigations in con-nection with the
various routes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Ont motion by 'Mr. HEITMANK leave
of absence for two weeks granted to Mr.
Price on account of urgent private busi-
ness.

BILLS (2)-FIR-ST READTNG.
1, Traffic.
2, Merredin-Coolgardie railway.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.

MESSAGE -- WICKEPIN-MNERREDIN
RAILWAY SELECT COMMITTEES.

Power to confer.
Message from the Legislative Council

requesting the Legislative Assembly to
give leave to the select committee on the
Wickepin-Merredin railway to confer
wit h the like select committee of the Legis.
lative Council, considered.

The PBEAI)ThR (Hon. J. Seaddan)
moved-

That the request of the Legislative
Couincil be aflreed to.
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The request was merely that the com-
mittee appointed by the Legislative As-
sembly might be permitted' to confer
will, the select committee of the Legisla-
tive Council to inquire into the deviation
connected with the Wickepiti-Merredin
railway construction. There could he 110

objection to thre two committees conferr-
ing on the matter.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
There could be no iobjeetion to the comn-
mittees conferring, and lie was glad that
tihe Premier had moved in the direction
of agreeing to the request. Ile, however.
would like the Premier to go further
and request the committees to bring in
a joint report. If that were possible, it
might possibly, though not probably. save
the presentation of two reports in connec-
tion -with this very important matter.

The P REIER (Hon. J. Seaddan)
.If the two committees conferred, all that
the leader of the Opiposition desired would
be attained, and even if the two reports
were not exactly' alike, the committees
would perhaps comie to some general con-
elusion after having heard the same evi-
dence and having conferred together. It
was requested by the Legislative Council
that the committee of that Chamber
should only confer with the committee
of the Legislative Assembly and the
House might agree to that.

ion. Frank Wilson : I should like to
see them amalgamate.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northani) : It
might be pointed out that if witnesses,
particularly in the country, were called
before the joint comimittees considerable
expense would be saved and the con-
venience of those witnesses would be
stuidied. The witnesses in the country
would be spread over a big area amid there
was also the chance that the samne evi-
dence might not be available to hoth
eairmttee at separate times. If it was
possible, he would suggest that the Pre-
ier might endeavour to bring about an

arrangemenit by which the evidence in
the country should be tendered to both
committees at the one time. Sn far as
tire witnesses in Perth were concerned,
that was a very different matter.

iMr. 'MONGER (York) : The request,
as submitted by the Legislative Council
might be given the quiescent vote of the
Premier, and other members of the seleet
colmlmittee in the Assembly ought to sup-
port thre request. It was only fair and
reasonable that. instead of having two re-
ports submitted, there should be one, and
hie believed that that would be unanimous.
notwithsta nding the expression of opinion
that had emanated from his friend the
Minister for Works.

"'le Premier It wrhat direction will it
be unaniimous '

Mr, MONGIER :The right-minded
gentlemen who occupied seats on these

omittees; would, after hearing the evi-
dence, arrive at only one conclusion.

Tire MN-inister for Works : What will
that he I

M r. MONGER -: So far as lie was5 con-
cerned, he was perfectly satisfied to leave
the decision iii the hands of the members
of the select committees. In these cir-
cumstances it would be only fair and
right for the Premier to agree to the
suggestion put, forward by thie leader of
tire Opposition.

-Mr. rNDERW'OOD (Pilbarn) : One
could support the motion, even if it went
further. But as; the House had no pre-
cedent from the ancients, it was utterly
impossible to do anything in the inatter.

Mr. Monger: Why'?
M 1r. UNDERWOOD : Beenause it had

never been done before. Not having been
done in the House of Comnmons, it could
not be done here, according- to the preseat
Standing Orders. May had not provided
For ii, and even JBlac/crnre had omnitted
to furnish the House with a precedent.
If this House could possibly act: without
the precedent of the ancients and do some-
thing- [hie ancienits had not done, it would
he wise if the committees could be arnal-
gainiuted aind worked as one conimittee:
but, as under the, present Standing Orders.
this House could not move except in the
direction that others bad previously'
moved, tire Premier could not ag-ree to a1
joint committep although probably he
would be willing to do so.

Mr. GEORGE (Murra 'y-Wellington):
The sense of humiour of the member for
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Vilbara had caused him to playV with the
qluestion in a way whichk he probably had
not intended. So far as the doing of
things that had not been done before was
concerned, we were always doing that both
in private and in public life, and although
we always referred to May and Biaekmore
when we were on an unknown path, in
order to get the light which the practice
(of the ancients could give, still,' when on
a paith of our own,' mremnbers on both sides
of' the Rouse were prepared to make a
bed for themselves to lie on.

Mr. Underwood: We have to he careful
in these matters.

Air. GEORGE: The Rouse had to be
careful of the hon. member because his
great originality was sometimes making
pitfalls for himself and others. Another
place had passed a resolution appointing
a select committee, and this H-ouse had
also appointed a select committee; the two
comimittees were engaged in investigating
the one question, with, we believed, the
desire to ascertain what was best for the
country. That involved a lot of investiga-
tion and the calling of many witnesses.
and in that wvork the desires of both
Houses could be in accord. Why should
it be necessary to put the country to the
expense of having sepa rate examinations
by the two committees!

'[he Premier: All this would have been
avoided if they had passed the Public
Works Comimittee Bill last session.

Mr. GEORGE: .It was not. a question
of what might have been. We were deal-

igwith things as they obtained to-day.
There wvas no question of lpride or hurt
feeling: the issue wa~s -what was best for
the countryI . There could be nothing
Wrong in this House approaching another
place and suggesting that the two com-
mnittees; should sit as a joint committee.

The Premier: Do you hold that tbe
member for Pilbara was wrong on the con-
stitutional aspect?

11r. GEORGE: The member for Pil-
bars. was the member for Pilbara. That
expressed everything. The hon. member
was unique, and members realised that he
Irad a very vigorous commonsense and
prejudices: on some occasions which were

coondoned by his very strong sense of
humour.

Air, B. J. Stubbs: I ami glad you appre-
ciate him.

Mr. GEORGE: Members appreciated
the member for Pilbara even more than
they appreciated the member for Subi-
aeo. But the question was whether the
two committees could not be merged into
one in order to save the country the extra
expense and get a report that all could
agree upon.

The Premier: It will cost more to set
UP your remarks in JHansard than to allow
the committees to continue as they are-

Mlr, GEORGE: The Premier need not
worry about that, because he was going
to get £6,000,000 of loan money and some
of that could be transferred to Hansard.
What did the Premier propose to do in
this matter?

The Premier: To agree to the request
of the Legislative Council.

Air. G EORGE: Of course, if the Pre-
mnier was resolved not to agree to a joint
conmmittee, and not to listen to the die-
bites of commonsense, members could not
make him do it.

Eon. H. B. LEPROY (Moore) : It
seemed Ipeetliar to have two select com-
mittees in another place, the one dealing
with the Wongan Hills-Mlullewa railway
deviation, and the other committee with
thea Wiekepin-Merredin railway deviation,
while at the same time a select commit-
tee of this House was dealing with both
those questions. The Upper House now
asked the Assembly to agree that, in con-
sidering the Wickepin-Merredin proposi-
tion. the committee apointed by the Conin-
cii should confer with the committee which
this House had appointed to consider both
deviations. It was difficult to understand
why, if the committees should confer on
one proposition, they should not confer
on the other. If it was necessary to con-
fer in the one case it was necessary to
confer in the other, particularly as in
this House there was only one committee
appointed to consider both railways. It
was a pity, if it was necessary for both
Rouses to investigate this matter, that
there had not been appointed a joint Corn-
mnittee of both Houses to consider the
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question, instead of having three commit-
tees dealig with the same questions at
the one time. Howvever, perhaps it was
too late for a joint committee to be ap-
pointed now, and there were certainly
no objections to the committee of the Up-
per House conferring with thle committee
of this House onl the Wirkepin-Mferredin
deviation, altho ugh it was desirable that
they shoul confer also in regard to the
Wongan Hills-MNullewva deviation. It
would bie regrettable if the two commit-
tees came to different decisions. The evi-
dence would probably be thle samne, and
it was desirable that they should come
to the same decision. For that reason
he re-retted very much that,' instead of
adopting the conrse that had been adopted.
a joint rtinimittec of both Houses had not
been ip1)oiflt(3d.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS (Subiaco) : Whilst
not wishing to oippose the motion that the
Itwo commtittees should confer on the
Wickepin-Mferredin deviation, it "'as his
desire to point out the neessity for the
committee aJppointed by thle Assembly
condingif their inquiry' . If this conmmit-
tee were to be merged into thie committee
appointed by another Waree to inquire into
the Wickepin-Merredin line, thie same
thing should naturally take place in re-
gard to the committee appointed to inquire
into the Wongan Bills-Mullewa line. As,
chairman of the committee appointed by
the Assembly. he had received a telegram
whichi he would read to members in order
to show the great necesity for the Assem-
bly committee going onl with their in-
quiry. The telegram read-

Please wire when Assembly comlmit-
tee coming. to Wongan:. not sufficientf
notice last one. Only fortniglitly ser-
ice IXoknrdine.-( Signed) Finch,
chairman. Duli Progress Association.

That proved] that a large mnmber of peo-
ple represented by' the progress associa-
tion in that district had not had anl
olpportunity of putting their views
before the Council committee ap-
pointed to inquire into tile Wonigan
Hill s-M.u] lewa deviation. Ttia t being
so, the Assembly committee should
go onl with the inquiry in regard to both
railways. There was no objection to con-
ferring wiith the rommnittee appointed by

the Council and seeing if a report satis-
factory to both committees could not be
brought forward. It would be a pity if
the two committees broughlt forward con-
tradictory reports, because it might he
necessary then to have another committee
aplpointed to ascertain which of the two.
reports was correct.

The PREMNIER (in reply) : Ron.
members opposite would grasp from the
remarks of the member for Subiaco, who.
was responsible for the appointment of
the committee in this Chamber-

Mr. Monger: Is hie?
The PREMIER : The member for Subi-

ace was responsible for the appointment
of the committee, because hie had moved
for its appointment, and as chairman,
speaking in behalf of the committee, he
had already said he was prepared to con-
fer with the Council commrittee, and if
possible, draw up a report which would
be satisfactory to both parties; failing

-which, each comnmittee would have the
right to d]raw up a, report from its own
standpoint. That being the ease, the-
House could don no more4 and in fact that
was all that w.as desired in thle Message
from the Legislative Council. In those
circumstances, the House would do well
to agree to the Council's request.

Question put and passed, and a Mes-
sage accordingly returned to the Legis-
lative Council.

BiLL-INDUSTRIAL ARB-ITRATION-
Message.

Mlessage fromu thle Governor received
and read recommending tile Bill.

Secotd Reading.
Debate resum~ed from the 6th August.
lion. FRANK WILSON (Sussex): I

think I canl congratulate tile Attorney
General on thle very temperate language
he used in introducing this measure, a
measure wlik'h on .1revTNious occasion.l
not quite in thle same form. caused con-
siderable acrimionious discussion and de-
bate, and I go further than that and I
say I hope that the example which he set
inl his opening remarks, with one little
lapse, will he followed by members when
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-debating this measure. Last year -we had themselves about the betterment of,. their
a very heated debate,' this year I hope we mnembers and their fellow mneu in coric-
shall be able to discuss all the defects tion with the trades aind industies to
and all the virtues of the Bill without des- which they belong, there could not i)os-

tending to personal charges as to how or sibly be any exception taken to themn, hut
-when any member on a former occasion when they wvant to take Anliae ul thle
had statted what was a living wage iii country, and not only- influence the legis-
Western Australia. TPie Attorney General lalion of rlint contry' for the betterment
was good enough to take us back to the of a certain few represented by their own
early ages of English history, quoting members, then I think wve are justified,
some great historian in connection with we ay be right or wronga. inl taking- ex-
labour matters, even so far back as the ception to their a(ction,. id to anyl legis-
fourteenth century. I do not know that lation which will confer lInrg-elv inicreased
it Proved vecry much So far Lis the pnftseit poawers in ilhot dlirection. I admit ati once
day is concerned in regard to this vexed thiai the Attorney General was most fair
question bitt it was interesting and in- inl putting his Bill before the Chamber.
struetive. and hie carried us from that 1. have read his speech very carefully and
,dal e by' easy stages, century after century, *i sa ' a tt once [1 believe lie has Inade an
to the conditions of serfs and slaves, until honest effort to frame a Bill which . in, his
we come to this day when this meastire opinion, will compel all. and sundry to
has been brought forward. One thing obey the mnandates of the Arbitratfion
struck me. His quotation from the his- Court. 1 hope that his hopes in thant
tonian proved that the oft-expressedl direction will be fully justified, but I can-
,opinion oC members on this side, and not disguise front myself that our experi-
just as often disputed by members sitting ence of arbitration courts in the past hlas
opposite-4hat even labour was subject itot. I may say. justified the anticipation
to the laws of supply and demiand-was of that hope being duly fulfilled; for
proved to be the case even so far back as wherever we 1-o, andi whinrever wVe
the fourteenth century- Then hie showed have these orbitration couirts established
us that an epidemic, or something& of the throughout tile Commonwealth of Ails-
sort, had cleared away a great number tralia, and the adjoining Dominion of
of labourers and that the value of labour New Zealand, we find that the awards of
increased almost double, and that the the arbitration courts, notwithistandin~g
Commons , in order to obviate a very that some at any rate, the Commonwealth
much enhanced valute of labour, passed a in particular and New Zealand, have
Bill that the ruling rate which prevailed largely increased powers over our own
three years previously should continue, local arbitration couirt. are mnore often
This, of course, caused much trouble and defied by those wvho receive the awards
resulted in practically a strike , and even- than obediently conformed to.
tually the Attorney General showed us. TePeir-Ta sal" a
after centuries had passed awawsy, the Th Prme: haisaln wy
efforts of trades unionism from that day from correct.
to the present had resulted in great ad- Ron. FRANK WILSON: ] hatve a
vaneentent in the condition of the workers very vivid recollection of industrial
generally. T am quite open to admit that troubles that took place here very shortly
trades unions have done excellent work in after the hon. member took ofice as Pro-

pastage an eve ar dong god ork mier with his collca-eues as 3jinisters of
in many directions now, and I aml not the Crown, and I know a numnber of1
going'to emphiasise here the position T strikes took place and there ;vs a nti-
have nluays taken uip that my opposition ber of occasions on wbich work ceased
fo trade unionism is based on the one funl- owing~ to somne dispute witiceh ighti have
damental principle that they have turned been settled by the Arbitration Court.
themselves easily into political org-anisa- The Premier: That is a different state-
tions. 1t tratde, uins would concern ment now you are: making.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON:; And some
who defied the arbitration court refused
to accept its decision. I go back to one
catse in wvhich I was personally interested
and I mention the Collie strike of some
years ago.

The Premier: YVon said strikes since
we took office.

Hon), FRANK WILSON: There was
the Fremantle bumpers' dispute. If the
Attorney fleneral's 1311 will overcome
that difficulty then it must go futher thant
the Premier wishes to point out by his
interjection, that is to prevent melt from
def-ying the awvard. It must go further
if it Will carry out all the benefits which
the Attorney General so ardently advo-
cated for the measure. Then T think hie
will be congratulated, and the -House, with
some amendments, -would approve of the
measure. Bitt I am very far from be-
lieving that the milleniun -will have ar-
rtved when thle Bill is passed. [1
may here point out in passing that the
question of arbitration-although one
would have imagined from the eloqnnient
periods of the mnover when introducing
the measure that this was the ideal mo-
ment when arbitration was to become a
potent factor in the history of Western
Austraia-the question of arbitration has
vexed memibers of Parliament and Hous;es
of Parliament onl many occasions. [ may
say with safety, during the p~ast 15 or 20
years. It haqs been debated in trades htlls
amongst trades unionists. amongst work-
ers of every description, with varied re-
suilts, and varied success as far as the
question is concerned. It is no new mat-
ter we are called onl to discuss aind con-
sider this evening. Tt is as old at ainy'
rate as Responsible Government, or very'
shortly after Responsible Governiment in
the State to which we belong. We find
this Bill as presented, whilst it contains
manily provisions, I think, which will re-
ceive full approval from both sides of the
House, it still carries with it all those
defects which were pointed Out ill thle
measure which the Attorney General sub-
mitted and carried through the Chamber
last session. I compliment him on the
fact, however, that to-day we havesa mea-
sire which is open and above board.

There is no attempt in the Bill to get newa
issues or pritnciples introduced in ani-
biguostrs We have the great ques-

tion of preference to trade unionists or
others f-airlY embodied in the Bill. We
have the question of grade embodied in
the Bill and many other matters which we
took exception to. last session. more pa r
icularly the question o~f preference to uti-

10usts Whch wvas not clear in that Bill.
which was not clearly specified in thle
language of [lite Bill althoughIi it remained
there. To-day 'vwe may compliment. thle
Attot-ney General that he has opettly conic
down, as he ought to do on tall Occasions.
and say this is at ateasure We believe ill.
that we are going to ask the House to
pass, and these are the principles cut-
bodied iii it, which we believe in and want
to p.,ass into law. So far ats I ant con-
cerned it seemns to me. although we admit
the Attorney General has poittled out int
eloquent terms the condition of aflai; s
froam centuries ago in Great Britain. tin'
position which hie termed als heinig a con-
dlition of slavery, that under this Bill we
are taking- awn" it very large atuoitt of
the freedom of both the worker and the
employer, It seqm-s to me, when you plate
at condition iii the Bill that not only calt
t1e court say to a worker you shall have
preference front that employer ill emn-
jiloyment, bitt it says also to the employer
you shall engage that manl in preference
to all others, we are driven back into the
period of slavery so eloquently depicted
by the kttorney General as existing years
a1go.

Mr. Swan : The court says it.

Hoii. FRANI( W]LSON: Arc we to
become the slaves of the court?

NMr. fl-een : We are all slaves Of the
couirt.

Hon. FRANK %AiL1SON: Some of its
more thait Others. It seems to me we ate
trying to perpetuate to some extent the
condition of slavery that existed somet,
eentunis ago in the old country. I agree
with the Attorney General that strikes
have been the curse of all countries- for
generations past.

Mr. Heitmttna f do not think so.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: And that

notwithstanding the fact as lie voiced it,
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that some strikes have born good fruit
and have bettered the conditions of the
workers, yet taking them all round,
strikes have lost millions and millions
to the workers themselves, and have
brought dire distress and want upon
many innocent women and children.
There never has been, since we passed
the Arbitration Act in this country, any
justification whatever for strikes in this
State; and it passes my understanding
why. when awards that have been in ex-
istence have been flouted on occasions,
with the court ready to hear complaints
on either side, our Government have, dur-
ing the past ten months, sat still and per-
mnitted the muen to go out on strike and
bring the industries concerned to a stand-
still at great loss to the community, great
inconvenience to the employers, and great
distress to the workers engaged in those
industries. The Acts in existence in the
Commonwealth and New Zealand have
failed to abolish strikes, and I am hound
to come to the conclusion that the antici-
pations of the Attorney General, even i
this Bill be passed in its entirety, are
doomed somewhat to failure in that
direction.

.The Premier: There is not much logic
inthat.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the At-

torney General expects that we are going
to abolish strikes by passing this measure
-and. I admit at once hie is endeavouring
to frame it in such a way as to give
power to interfere when strikes take
place-I think he is expecting more than
hie will get from any body of workers;
and I am satisfied that experience in
Australia and New Zealand goes to prove
my contention, whether it he logic, ac-
cording to the assumption of the Premier,
or otherwise. Should the Government sit
by- and have the industries of the coun-
try hung up as we have had them here
da~ring the last ten monthsl Should the
Government sit by, as they did when we
had the loco. strike, when the engineers
were out on .strike, when the aerated
water employees -went out on strike and
endeavou red, by violence, to interfere
with the free course of that industry
when others were working it. when

the sewerage workers went out on strike,
when the Lancefield miners were laid out
on account of some moulders' dispute,
when the wharf labourers at Fremantle
went out on strike, and Mr. Speaker had
to act as arbitrator before they would
return to work"~ I could -mention
also the Geraldton railway-yard inbour-
ci's, the Collie Burn miners, the men
enaaged on the relgrading work on
the railways, the Daily News literary
staff, the sanitary staff at Leeder-
yulle, the firemen at the Lake View
mine, and the navvies on ouir agricultural
railway construction; and so we have a
list one might go on quoting for a con-
siderable time of industrial disputes
which -were tacitly connived at by the
piresent Administration, notwithstanding
the loss they brought to the community
generally. I am with the Attorney Gen-
eral-I am glad to be able to agree with
him on a great many points-ia his de-
finition as to "worker" or "lahourer." I
agree with him that we members of this
Chamber are actually workers or lab-
ourers in the full sense of the term. I
agree with him that the man in the office
or the shop or in the counting-houses of
the banks of this country, whatever his
calling or his employment, is just as
much at worker as the man -who takes a
pick or shovel or axe into his hand and
works at manual labour. We have all
along, and for many years, advocated
that definition of "labourer," andI a
glad to-day bhe Attorney General has be-
come educated up to that point in which
he can agree with us in regard to this
definition. But that is no reason, and
certainly does not excuse, the present
Government for having sat quietly by
and permitted even the literary staff of
the Daily News Wo go out on strike when
they did, or also other people, some of
whom I have enumerated from a list I
happened to have noted down in connec-
tion with a previous speech. All these
thing-s could have been put an end to, at
any rate, had the Government attempted
to enforce the law. It is not a, bit of use
having laws, and having one party bound
to conform to them, and 'the others for
one -reason and another-I am not pre-
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pared here to say what the reason is-
allowed to go scot free if they cinuinit
a breach of those laws, The Bill, as the
Attorney General has pointed out. will
create numnbers of unions. There cannot
be the slightest doubt about that, because
we mnust have a union, according to the
Bill, before we can appeal to t he court
to adjudicate.

Mr. Dwyer: You had them before.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not see
whyv it is absolutely necessary, even if we
had hand themi before, that we should
force the creation of a. union, as defined
in this measure, before a citizen can get
thle benlefit of the Arbitration Court. I
do not see why -the Arbitration Court
should not be mnade absolutely free of
approach. I am -with the Attorney Glen-
eral in his effort 'to make it free so far
as titose w'ho wrish to take advantage of
the court that they can go to it and get
a decision, but I (10 not see whyv our
Arbitration Court could not be made as
free even as the police courts are to-dayv
to any citizens-employers or employees.
If we are to put all the powers contained
in this Bill in-to that court so that, to
use the language of the Attorney -General,
even thle "minutest detail" of the indus-
try is to be controlled by thatt court, then
I think the court should he as open as the
police courts are to-day to the citizens
of thle State. 'Why shiould not the majority
of workers in any factory, or in any in-
dustry, decide to approach the court to
settle a dispute? And why should not
if we -wish it, the very fact of going be-
fore the court he an act of registration
so far -as that body is concerned? -Why
should not any master, without being inl
a union. he able to walk into the court,
and state his case, and have it heard?

Mr. Swan: How many courts would
you require?

Ron. FRANK WILSON: There will
be a good many courts required under
this Bill when it gets properly going. It
seems to me that, if we are going to take
away the control from the employers,
the men who found the industry, anid
place it inl the hands of the court, there
should not he the slightest obstacle to that
man, or a union of employees onl the other

hiand,. approaching t hat conurt. In t luse
6 we have set forth those who may regis-
ter as a union. One or more employers,
employing .50 persons. for the previous
six monthis I think it is, can register as

a11n;0on. Onl the other hland,' we have
ten workers who clii register as a
union. Therefore. in (tie case, for in-
stance, of domestic servants, we have this
peculiar position. It will take .50 em-
p~loyers, each employing one domestic
servant, 'to form a union, whereas teu
domestic servants canl combine and al)-
proach the court. That is incongruous to
say the least of it,

The Attorney General,: You are not
correct: you are quoting associations, not
unions.

Hon. FRAINK WILSON: "Industrial
Unions and Associations." That is the
portion I ain referring to, but I read it
that it will take 50 employers of one
domestic servant each -to form an associa-
tion or union of employersq.

The Attorney General: ft will take
more than that to form an association.

Hon. FRANK WIL.SON: And in the
case of wvorkers, not less than 'tei may be-
come mnembers of a union or- association.
l point this out as a weakie~SS; I may be
wrong, but the Attorney General will, to
doubt, look into it. So far as rthe Bill
aims at getting rid of the difficulties of
approaching the court, and at m aking
the road easier to have troubles and dis-
putes heard and settled, it meets with
the approbation of everyone, and is in-
deed worthy of support from. all mem-
bers, not onily in this Chamber, but, I
hope, in another place; but so far as the
Bill gives absolute control over the whole
of an industry-the minutest detail of
an induistry-even to the question of the
discharge of employees, I think it goesi
much too fair. To take away thle contrfol
of the industry fronm 'those who have-
embarked their cap~ital in it, so that the
minutest detail of that indatry has to be
settled by a court, to my mind interferes
in an unwarrantable way with the free-
dom of the employers.

The Attornie3 Genlera!: I do not think
I used the expression "minutest detail."
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H1on. FRAN\K WILSON: Yes, I hia-ve
the Iionioiirable member's speech here.
However, it seems to me that if we want
our ind~ustries to prosper and our workers
also to prosper with them, we ou ght. to
give as much latitude and freedom both
to the employer and the employee as we
consistently can with an arbitration
court. If that arbitration court is to
continue in our State and tie up the em-
ployer-I am speaking more especially
from that aspect at the present moifle.i -
so thar even if the dispute has to do with
the shltest concerns possible, such as
tile dismissal of a foreman or a worker, it
can be made the cauise of an appeal to
the arbitration court with its attendant
expense and loss of time. That, to my
mind? -will be hampering the industrial
progress of the State. Surely it cannot
be to the interests either of the employer
or of the worker. The Attorney General
just now took exception to being credited
with the use of the words "ainutest de-
tatils." This is what lie said: "ZWe enable
the court to give "l

Mr. SPEAKERU: Order! The honour-
,able member is not iii order. Standing
Order 126 says: "No member shall read
ext-acts from newspapers or other docu-
ments referring to debates in the House
during the same session?"

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: I have
nierely been refreshing my memory by
lookinga at this document.

The Attorney General: Is that the
Hansard reporU,

IHon. FRANK WILSON: Yes. I am
now in a position to say that the Attor-
no)' General used the words--"even to the
ininulest detail for the purpose of
I reserving- and perpetuating industrial
peace."

The Attorney General: For that pur-
pose alone.

Hon. FRANKC W]ILS0N. Yes.
The Attorney General: It is an im-

portant qualification.
Hon. FRANK WILSO"N: But every

A of an arbitration court is for the pur-
pose of preservinw industrial peace. The
very* Bill iq framed with that object. Up
to the present, un fort unately, this ideal
has not been achieved. We have been

disappointed in thle results; hence the sug-
gestion I made last year that we should
depart from the arbitration principle andl
adopt that of the wages board which, 1
believe, has been found to work '-cry
satisfactorily in) other States.

Mr. Swan': It got a pretty bad recep-
tion from the people.

lIon. }'RANK( WILSON: No. it
has niever yet been fully put before the
people. However, that is the attitude I
take in this matter I do not believe in in-
terfering with the mnanagoemient of any in-
dustrial concerns in ]uinute details, and I
think the enormous power conferred on
the court in this respect will have a de-
trinienlal effect, and wvill not serve to
make ouir industries more prosperou's.
The constitution of the court is better
than that outlined last year. It practi-
ccaliv follows the present. Constitution.
with the exception of the president. Here
I find, notwithstanding something which,
I think, was reported of the Attorney
Gieneral's remairks in connection with the
Bill, namely, that the president iced not
necessarily be a judge of the Supreme
Court. as hie is bO-day. I find thle ClauLse,
at any rate as 1 i-cad it. leaves the matter
absolutely open. TVhe Government of the
day may appoint any ' erson or any in-
dividunal to this honourable position of
president of the Arbitration Court. Not-
withstanding that, I believe the Attor-
ney General hans it iii his mind to ap-
point a judge, or at least a qualified legal
practitioner. Yet 3 should much prefer
to see the Bill amended to give effect to
that expression of opinion which lie hans
ahread; voiced throughi the Press, The
enormous powers embodied in the Bill for
punishmnt For noii-observance of the
awards, goiug- even so far as tmpiison-
ment. to my mind require inure than ever
that we should maintain ais president of
that court one of the jundges of our
Suipi-re Court: and althoughd there has8
been some amendment of this measure, int
as amuchi as the term of the appointment
is limited to seven years-if any other
than a judge be appointed, I take it-yet
I venture to think that a eonuit with the
powers embodied in the Bill ou-1it to
have as its p~resideiit oine who haIs no
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limitation to his appointment except at
the will of Parliament, and he certainly
ought to he a judge of our Supreme
Court. The other appointments as sug-
gested and outlined appear to me to be
good. The addition of deputy representa-
tives to take the place of the members of
the court who are appointed on the recom-
muendation of the employers on the one
hand and of the employees on the other
hand, is an excellent innovation which
will, I think, go to enable the court to
gel through its work iure expeditiously
than in the past. For instance, the other
day we saw that the court adjourned be-
cause one of the resp)resentatives was ill.
Had a deputy been available the business
of the court might have gone on, notwith-
standing the indisposition of that particui-
lar member. The provision that awards
shall continue until their term has ex-
pired . or thereafter until one party or
the other withdraws from the award,
seems to me also to be in the right dire-
tion. Last year I pointed out that our
present Act was defective in that direc-
tion. The fact that an award lapsed and
that no one was thereafter bound by it
seemed to me to be highly detrimental. I
am glad to see there is a provision in the
Bill that an award shall continue until
the parties withdraw or until a new award
is obtained from the court. The powers
of the court go very far beyond what I
believe should be its powers. They go
far beyond the establishiment of a mini-
mum. wage. The court is given power to
grade all the employees of any indistry.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Not all, only where
found necessary.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The court is
given power to grade all employees in
ainy industry, a thing which is objection-
able and unworkable, at any rate from
the management point of view.

Mr. Dwyer: That is discretionary with
the judge.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: I am well
awvare of that.

Mr. flwyer: Surely you can trust a
juadge.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The judge
knows nothing about the incidence of an
industry. A judge might go into the hon.

member's office and grade the employees
there, but he could not go into the hon.
member's foundry and do it with any
hope of success.

Mr. M'un sic: Then why advocate a
judige as president.

Hon. FRANK< WILSON: Because of
his judicial capacity. Still we do not re-
qiiire to give him a power that be cannot
carry out. The grading of employees is
beyond experts, except the experts in the
industry concerned. You cannot take an
expert in one induistry and expect him to
grade employees in another industry. To
my mind yoLL can never get satisfactory
grading of employees in any industry
from a court of arbitration constituted as
this is, or in deed from any court you may
constitute. Besides, it is an interference
with the right of the employer and his
officers to decide as between the different
grades which are necessary in the carr y-

ing out of his industry.
Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-

ter) : Could the court not form an opinion
on the evidene

Hon. FRANKT WILSON: Yo: vou
want actual practical experience. It is
not a question of evidence.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : This does not deal with the cap a-
bility of any individual.

Hona. PRANK WILSON: But the court
can do it. The court can grade every in-
dividual. in an industry. Theii we come
to that old power which we have objected
to on every occasion on whichi the pro-
position has been brought f orw ard,
namely, preference to unionists, On this
question I have often voiced my opinion,
but I must place on record once more the
fact that I do not believe in preference
being given to any man, whether em-
ployer or employee. I think all men
should be placed on the same level and
have the same right to work out their own
individual salvation. To insist that an
employer shall take a man beenause hie
happens to belong to some trades union.
on the one hand, or to insist, on the other
hand, as the Attorney General has pointed
out. that the employee or member of a
certain union must offer his services to a
certain employer, if he should require
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them, is a thing which no man who has had
anyv experience in thie control of industrial
miatters wvould support for one moment.
IJ( strikes at the very liberty of the sub-
ject. The very liberty of a man to do
what lie likes with his own ability, his
own labour-a marketable product-is
threatened by this proposal. Let a man
serve an employer if he wishes, but do
not call upon him to serve an employer
whore hie does not care to work for. It
seems to me the whole thing is building
up difficulties for the future, ceaseless
agitation. and court eases involving great
cost and loss of time,' which would be
better tihiised in furthering the progress
and prosperity of the country.

11r. Heitmaun: You have managed
coal mines in your time. You there em-
ployed unionists.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I always em-
ployed unionists. I do not object to em-
ploying unionists.

Mr. Heitmann: But this principle has
been observed in coal mines for years.

Ion. FRANK WILSON: Why put it
in the Bill? Why make it a breach of
the law for an employer to decline to em-
play a certain man? Am I not to employ
non-unionists? The court may lay it
down that I am to employ all members of

acertain union if they are available. I
'have, say, a number of non-unionists, to-
gether with all available unionists, and as
otlier unionists become available I ani to
get rid of the non-unionists to make room
for the unionists. Is that fair?

Mr. B. J. Stubhs, Nothing of the
kind. That is untrue.

Mr. SPEAKER: order! The honour-
able member must withdraw that.

Mr. B. J1. Stubbs: I withdraw, Mr,
Speaker.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I say that
is an unbearable position; it is a position
that no employer could put lip with for
-one moment and I hope the House will
agree to strike out these clauses. The
Bill stipulates a limitation of hours for
piee workers, but I believe that the court
has that power already and can award
that no worker may work more than a
stated number of hours in any industry.
That being so, I do not know that it is

necessary to poit this special power in
the nmeasure. However, I do not suppose
that any great objection can be taken to
it, I am glad to admit that the Attorney
General has made an honest attem pt to
give the court full powers to enforce its
awards on either side. He is to be comn-
mended for that. The penalties are both
numerous and heavy in many instanfes;
and apply, as he pointed out, to both em-
plover and employee as the ease may be.
Of course, we will have the difficulty that
a penalty imposed on individual workers
will not be so easy to recover as that im-
posed on an employer, and I here sag--
gest that the Attorney General may take
another leaf from the legislation of New
Zealand, I think it is. which makes the
wages of the worker, who has defied the
court and upon whom a penalty has been
imiposed, liable for the payment of the
fine. If that -we-re done, then perhaps
both sides would be more on an equality.
I cannot approve of the several liiuita-
tions I have referred to, I cannot approve
of interference with the management of
industries by any court, I cannot approve
of the grading of employees by any
court, and I have strong objection,
amounting to repugnance, to giving pre-
ference to anyone. The court's powers
go so far in this direction uinder this Bill
that I1 am bound to say that, whilst I
approve of every means to make the court
more accessible to those who wish to take
advantage of its awards, yet, I must op-
pose with all the power i possess these
clauses, which tend, to my mind to create
industrial disputes rather than indus-
trial peace. With regard to that portion
of the measure which brings the different
Government departments and the rail-
ways, under the cou-rt's jurisdiction, I
anm inclined to think they would be much
better left under the present legislation
and directly under the control of Par-
liament. I do not think State employees
should be taking Ministers into any court
at all, excepting the courts of appeal
which are already created, more especially
in connection with the Railway Depart-
ment, to settle any differences that may
arise between the Commissioner and his
men. The Bill provides that any award
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which may be given, against the Commis-
sioner of Railways, or any Government
department, I take it, and any costs in
connection therewith, shall be paid from
an appropriation made by Parliament.
I want to know what the position will he
if Parliament does not see fit to appro-
priate the money necessary to comply
with the a-ward. It seems to me we would
be in a very peculiar position. On the
one hand we provide that they 'nay ap-
pr-oach this court and apply for an award
which mar or may not give diem in-
creased remuneration, and, on the oilier
hand, it is left to Parliament to say
whether money shall be appropriated to
pa 'y for that award. That appeals to me
as taking some of the power frotri the
Commissoner which he has mndei his
Statute, and also to be taking away
some of the power which this House
ought always to exercise, not directly,
but i nferenlti ally, because it stands
to reason that if the Government
allow their servants to go to the
Arbitration Court, whatever the award
is Parliament mutst endorse it. There -we
have at once a third power coming- in
which by' its actions, hionestl 'y done, mnay
plunge the country into a large expendi-
ture of money which Parliamnit has not
previously sanctioned. I have endeavour-
ed to briefly put before the Rouse what I
consider are the defects in the measure.
I have endeavoured to openly admit that
there are many good points: I hare en-
deavoured also, I think, to appreciate the
eloquent and temnperate manner in which
the Attorneyl General introduced a con-
tentious Bill, aind with these remarks I
may say at once that when the Bill goes
into Committee I shall endeavouir to
amnend some of the clauses -which I object
to.

On montion by the Premnier debate ad-
.iournied.

Second Re'ading.

Debate resumned from the 6th August.
Mr. GARDINER (Roebourne) :In

rising to sup port the second reading of
this Bill. I miust express my satisfaction

with the altitude of the Government ut
endearouring at all events to conserve
the pearling industry on the West Aus-
tralian coast. So far as 1 can understand,
there are at the p)resent juncture. inrnu-
mnerable Acts of Parliament dealing. with
this question, hut up to the present no real
effort has been made to either foster this
industry or try experiments of any tuag-
nitude ini regard to the cultivation of the
pearl shell. Of course, I realise that at
Shark Bay some small efforts have been
made, and 1 believe with a degree of suc-
cess, but the conditions at Shark Bay are
entirely different from those in the North-
West. In fact I canl see no analogy be-
tween the industries of the two places,
although both are classed as pearling inl-
dustries. At Montebello Isand, Air,
Haynes, who, had an exclusive license,
has done good work in the direction of
proving that it is possible to cultivate
the pearl shell, and, so far as he has

gne, has met with a great deal of success,
but, owing to the attitude of the past
Government in not giving him the en-
couragemient hie desired, and owing also
to the insecurity of his tenuire, hie was un-
able to pI-oceed at the pace hie wished, and'
consequently the results achieved are not
as great as lie claimis they would have been
had he heen given reasonable encourage-
ment. So far, we hare not one measure
making provision to prevent the deple-
tion of the pearl]ing g-rounds. and I am
glad to see that the Government are mak-
ing in this Bill a movement in that direc-
lion. At Broome we have what is pin-
babiy the largest. pearling town in i lie
world, as the miere value of the annual
p~roduction of shell and pearls 'proves.
I am- thoroughly in accord with the main
provisions of the Bill, hut I will find it
necessary in Committee to criticise somne
of the clauses and move amendments in
various directions. For instance, I am op-
posed to the granting of any exclusive
rights in this industry. I am given to
understand that the conditions at Shark
Bar ore such that it is ncessary to make
soom I provisioni of I hi' i oat ii ie. huVt ill Lk
North-WAest it will he absolutely' undesir-
able to grant any exclusive licenses in I le
pearling indnlstry. This Minister 1has
pointed ouit thiat so far as the Yorth-Wrst
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is concerned, the total direct revenue die-
rived from the pearling- industry is conl-
siderably under £400. That is indeed a
small sum,' when we remember the immtense
fortunes which are accumulated in the
North-West iii the operation of this in-
dustry- It was further pointed out by
the Minister that under the Bill the re-
venue to he derived will exceed £2,000,
but to my mnind, even that is altogether in-
adequate,. and some means should be de-
vised in this measure for the purpose of
raising greater revenue. It will he neees-
sary to enter up)on some prop~er system
for the cultivation of shell, because, if
that is not (lone the banks will become
depleted and the industry will he a thiug
of the past. Experiments of this nature
must necessarily involve a considuratle ex-
penditure, hut even apart from the culti-
vation of shell, the Bill as it stands will
necessitate heavy' expenditure in connec-
tion with the g reater supervision of the
industry. Seeing that it will be necessary
to expend money in connection with the-
cultivation of the shell, I consider that
those people who are best able to bear the
burden, and who in the long rm will reap
the rewa rd of any success ni this direction,
should be comnpelled to pay for the e-
periments.

Mr. George: How long does it take to
gr-ow the shell?

Mr. GARD)INER: I am not prepared
to say. The experiments that have been
tried have not revealed anything of a de-
finite nature.

Mr. George: Twenty or thirty years.

Mr. CARDINER: That. has never been
proved. So far as I know, it will take
from eight to 10 years, hut that is only
an estimate arrived at by pearlers wvho
have not actually experimented.

"Mr. Dwyer.: But cultivation is possible!

.kr. GARl)INER: it is possible, as was
proved by experiments in Queensland
a few Years ago, and further confirmed
by the operations on -Montebello Island.
It is my intention at the Committee stage,
after learning- the leg-al aspect of the case,
to move, if the Constitution will permit
mo, that a substantial royalty be paid on
the shell produced in the North-West. Of
course I realise that there will be con-

siderable opposition from the pearling fra-
ternitv of Broome and along the coast
gfenerally, but I will endeavour to prove
that on the figures of the past and the
price of shell, l)Sarlers aire able to pay
a suibstaintial royalty and p)Iovide an ade-
quate revenue to cover experiments in the
cultivation of shell. During last year.
according to the customs returns, the total
quantity of shell exported was 1,274 tons.
Taking the number of boats or vessels
which are operating in the industry, that
would mean three and a-half tons per
boat. The latest market price for mother-
of-pearl shell shows that good or first
class realised as high as £075 per ton.
I am speaking of pearl shell exclusive of
that fished in Shark Bay, because that
fished in Shark Bay at times realises as
low as £40 per ton. I am. referring to
the North-West coast and such places as
Broomne, Cosack, and Onslow.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What was the
average price?

Mr. GARDINER: The average price is
£307 per ton.

lion. Frank Wilson: Is that in Lon-
don or here?

Mr. GARDINER: That is in London,
and I believe the market is likely to re-
main firm. In arriving at my calcula-
tion I have based the probable price of
shell at £250 per ton, instead of £C300.
That, at three and a-half tons per boat,
would mean that one boat would realise
£875 for shell alone. The Mlinister for
Works pointed out that the value of
pearls obtained, so far as he could gather,
and I believe he took his figures from
official returns, was £68,000. 'That amount
1 consider is altogether inadequate, be-
cause as far hack, as 1903 the then lender
of the Opposition (Mr. Pigott). wvho is
now a big pearler--

Hon. Frank Wilson: A very poor one
now.

Mr. GARDINER: T am not prepared to
say that.

£Hon. Frank Wilson: But the man has
been unfortunate, and lost all his money.

Mr. GARDINER: That is mere asser-
tion. Mr. Pigott at that time stated that,
although the official returns set down tbce
value of pearls ohained in the North-West
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at £40,000, he could prove that one man
operating in that industry exported
£C60,000 worth of pearls. At that time
the pearling industry was very small com-
pared with wvhat it is at the present day.
I believe that the boats were consider-
ably fewer in number, and that the quan-
tity of shell exported was consequently
considerably less. If at that time £60,000
worth of pearls were exported by one
mali, the value of exports at present would
be double that amount. With my know-
ledge 1. can say that the official total is
altogether too small. The smallest pearler
will tell us that if one boat does not rea-
lise £E300 worth of gems a year it is not
doing wvell. Some of the boats realise
thousands of pounds worth. I have based]
my calculations upon an average of £250
a boat for pearls, in addition to shell, and
the total return on the London market
wvould thus be £1,125. We can allow a
reasonable amount for the cost of placing
it on the market, including commission,
and estimate the net return of each vessel
at £1,000 a year. This is a fair and rea-
sonable estimate; in fact, I consider it a
low one, but I desire to give the pearlers
a fair and honest deal. The total work-
ing expenses for each boat per year may
be put down at £E500. Where many boats
are working in a fleet the cost is consider-
ably diminished. Therefore, for one lug-
ger, ther-e is a net return of over £500 per
boat.

Mr. George: Is that per year?
Mr. GARDINER: Yes, and I consider

that is a low estimate. After having been
among the pearlers I say it is almost im-
possible to arrive at a correct statement
of the value of pearls exported.

Honi. Frank Wilson: How do you
make up the £500 working expenses2

Mr. GARIDINER: I hav not the de-
tails of the figures with mue. I can say,
however, that wages are small, thirty
shillings a month being paid to the men
exclusive of the tender and the diver. The
diver gets £2 a month and £20 a ton on
his shell. The tender gets about £4 a'
month. As far a provi sions are concerned
they cost little, the chief items are rice
and fish with a little potato and onion at
times -just the absolute necessities of

life. For pickles or jam the men have to
make their purchases from the slop-chest.
In many instances the luggers get the
men's labour for nothing on account of
the existence of the slop-chiest system.
The men smoke and they like a few luxutr-
ies. and in many instances they find at
the end of the month that they are in
debt to the pearler instead of having
wages to draw.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Have they not
to pay a premium for the divers?

Air. GARDINER: At times they dto.
If a diver has a. very good reputation, the
pearler will pay as much as £200.

Ron. Prank Wilson :How long will
that keep him?

Mr. GARDINER: Only for a year,
but that is only paid to a diver who holds
a good reputation and is likely to bring
in a good quantity of shell. If the diver
does not work off that advance in the
year, he must remain until the advance is
wvorked off.

H~on. Frank Wilson
vances?

Mr. GARDINER:
divers are somewhat
they hold that if they
master he will keep
order for the reason
pen to be killed, the

Is that an ad-

Yes. Coloured
superstitious and

aire in debt to the
the gear in good
that, if they hap-
master would lose

the advance he had paid to them. Coni-
tinning the figures I was quoting a lugger
costs about £700. 'What other business~ in
W"estern Australia, or in Australia foi-
that matter, is there in which an invest-
nment of £700 will enable an individual to
stay in the town as the pearlers do and
receive an assured income of £E500 a year?
It is possible to find old men and young
men with one lug-ger leading a life of
luxury. We allow themn the cheapest
possibe labour, which is not right, be-
cause I hold that the industry can he
worked with white labour. Recently I
read an article in the Sunday Times whiich
stated that the divers sent out from home
had not proved a success. I attribute Ibis
to the fact that the men were brought out
from the old country and that they have
been trained for salvage diving, wvhich is
entirely different from pearl diving. One
of them was par-alysed and I believe the
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others have thrown up the sponge, and
desire to return home. If the white divers
received the same training as the Asiatic
divers they would equal the Asiaties, if
they did not prove better. The diver goes
down and has to overcome aill obstacles,
and the nature of the bottom of the sea
is invariably foreign to the manl who is
brought out from the old country. Divers
are not in a position for perhaps three
or six months to locate tbd position of
the shell, and possibly they will not know
when they are passing over good pearl
shell, If reasonable encouragement were
given to white divers and if they were
trained as systematically as Asiatics, I
believe they would prove as successful.
It takes two years to train an Asiatic.
'He devotes Saturday afternoons and
sipare time, and then becomes a try diver
and afterwards is signed. on ais a regular
diver. I think a -royalty of £10 a ton
should he paid on the shell1, and the induns-
try could well afford it. This would

mnean a total of £12,740 per annum based
oil the shell obtained last year in the
North-West, exclusive, as I said, of Shark
Bay. That would supply an adequate
amount to enable the Government to un-
dertake the cultivation of pearl shell on
the coast in aL scientific and systematic
manner. I consider that Mr. Aldridge,
the gentleman in charge of the Fisheries
Department, would he well able to carry
out these duties. He is most enthutsiastic
and I think he would succeed in regen-
erating the pearling industry. Many of
the pearling banks which were in use a
few years ago, are now not much good. If
we had some regulation to restrict the
size of shell to be fished for, and make
provisionl for closing up grounds for cer-
fain periods, the industry would be bene-
fited. Otherwise, when it does come to
pass that white men are engaged as
divers, there will be no shell for them
to fish for.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is there not a
restriction now with regard to the size of
the shellI

Mr.~y GARDINER: Not to my know-
ledtre. and if there is a restriction there
is no supervision, as there are no ins-pec-
tors to see that certain shell is not ship-

ped. The pearlers will tell us that they
will go away and operate f rom the Dutch
Islands. That, however, is a mere bogey-
If it were practicable to do so, they would
be operating from there to-day in prefer-
ence to working from Australia. The
people in the Dutch Islands, however, do
niot want them and have told them so. 21r,
Figott in his speech made it apparent that
there was a good deal of dummying, so
far as the pearling industry is concerned.
Asiatics are not permitted to hold licenses
but they are paying as much as £200 to
white men to hold licenses for them. If
it were possible to carry onl the industry
from the Dutch Islands, would nut the
Asiatics be operating from there already,
and bringing their boats across to Aus-
tralian waters to fish for the shell? Not-
withstanding the statements of the Pearl-
ers' Association, most of the shell fished
in Broome comes from territorial waters.

Hon. Fank Wilson: They could not
operate from the Dutch Islands in terri-
torial waters?

Mr. GARDINER: No, but I am
pointing out that if it were practicable
to operate from those Islands many of
the Asiatics wvho havye been anxious to
enter the industry, would have had boats
coming here long ere this, and operating
onl the coast. I do not propose to deal
at any great length with this measure, but
1 intend to criticise moany of the clauses
in committee, and will also move several
amendmuents. I intend to move that a
royalty be placed onl pearl shell. If it
were possible, I -would rather see a sub-
stautial royalty placed on pearls, but
there are many difficulties in the way of
doing that. A pearl of great value is of
small11 dimensions,. and can be easily con-
cealed and surreptitiously sent away from
the Slate. Therefore, if we imposed a
royalty' upon the pearls we would victim-
ise the honest members of the pearling
community, while those who defrauded
the State would go scot free. It is almost
impossible to arrive at a definite con-
clusion regarding the value of pearls
foond along the North-West coast.

Mr. George: Are many lost or stolen?

Mr. GARDINER: Of course there are.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: Have you suiffi-
cient means for preventing illicit dealing'l

Mr. GARDINER: I should advocate
a most stringent regulation to Prevent
illicit dealing in pearls. I think the onus
should be placed on the lperson iii whose
possession they were to show where lie
got them.

Sitting suspended from? 6.15 to 7.30 2p.m.

Mr. GARDINER: I was pointing out
that I favoured the most stringent regu-
lations or laws being brought into effect
to endeavouir to prevent the snide pearl-
dealing in Broome and other North-West
towns. It is a most difficult question to
deal with, and I am aware that pearlers
will openly negotiate pearls, no matter
-what legislation is passed. One pearler
'told me that be might as well buy the
pearl offered to him, al-though it might
be his own, as allow other persons to get
it at a, cheaper rate through its being
illicit. I understand some slight mis-
understanding has arisen in regard to the
advances made to divers. Some members
hold the view that a premium is paid to
the men undertaking diving work on
h-iggers, but such is not the ease. Ad-
vances -are made to divers, and during
the course of the next year the divers
-have to work these advances off. They
are paid, as it were, beforehand to ac-
complish their work, and tthe pearlers
only incur losses in the event of accidents
overtaking the divers, or diver's paralysis
taking them off. They are merely pay-
ing wages, but doing it in advance. The
State should derive considerable revenue
from this8 industry, but as at present con-
ducted it is of little or no value to the
State, inasmuch as almost all the people
engaged in it are Asiatics wvorking at a
very lowv rate of wage, 30s. a month, as I
previously pointed out. I consider that
an industry 'that will niot support white
labour is of little value to the State, It
is inconceivable to me that past Govern-
ments have permitted this industry to
thrive and contribute so little revenue.
Just imagine over £C300,000 worth cx-
ported from our shores. in one year . and
the whole of the industry in the hands of

Asiatics, and yet the State received under
£E400 revenue from it. I consider it pre-
posterous, and I believe that even under
the present conditions the revenue re-
ceived from the industry should he ini-
creased. Without ally further comment
upon thre Bill I1 support the second read-
ing.

On motion by Mr. McDonald debate
adjourned,

MOTION -]RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, CONTRACTS TO EX-
PEDIT E,

Debate resumed f rom the previous day
on the following mu tion of the Hon.
Frank Wilson.:-"That in order to ex-
pedite the grTanting of rail-way facilities
to settlers, and in order to increase thle
avenues of employment for our people,
it is expedient thiat contracts be called
imnnediately' for all railways authorised
by Parliament."

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam) : I
rise with a great deal of pleasure to sup-
port the motion so ably moved by my
leader. I would like to show what led up-
to the system of light agricultural rail-
ways, which, since 1906, we have been
putting d]own systematically in order thatt
the agricultural land of 'Western Auis-
tralia might be opened up.

The Minister for Works: You ought
to start from 1904.

Hon. 5. MITCHELL: There was vcry
little done until 1006.

The Minister for Works: We showed
you how to do it, that is all, and we gave
you the money to start with,

Hon. J. ITCHELL: It is perfectly
true that the Minister for Works, who,
was Minister in 1904, built a line to
.Tandak-ot, but that is the only thing he
achieved. As a matter of fact the policy
of agricultural railways was started when
the line wa s builIt from North am to Goom-
slling, burt I maintain there was no sys-
tern that was worthy of the name until
it was instituted in our -time. It is per-
fectly true there was not the same en-
couragement as there is now; it is per-
fectly, true the need for these agricultural
railways has grown in force year by year-
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-if the Minister for Works likes-since
1904. Six years ago there were 36O,000
acres under crop, -whereas this year I
hope -there will be a million and a quarter
acres, and last year there were 1,070,000
acres. The land cleared six years ago
was only 700,000 acres. To-clay we have
two and a quarter million acres cleared.
Improved land six years ago was about
two and a quarter million. The figures
are something approaching six milltion
acres to-day. So we see the need for
these railways has -become more apparent
to-day and the demand for them more
insistent. The Minister for Works must
know it, as. during the past year, he must
have had many requests for railways in
,new districts. Men have been encouraged
to open that new country because they
'knew they would he reached by our sys-
tem of light agricultural railways. They
could not be expected to go on with this
work of development unless they felt
that we would carry out our responsi-
bility to them, now that they have
'brought about this enormous amount o)f
settlement we could nut Otherwise have
obtained.

MT. Heitmann: 'What about the people
-of the Yorkrakine district?

Hon. J. MITCHELLa: There is no
-reason why the country between Yorkra-
kine and Tainmin should not support a
railway. The distance between -those two
centres is too great. The Dowerin-
Merredin line was carried too far to the
-north.

Mr. Underwood: Why did you carry it
there?

Hon. J. MITOHELL: In- those days
we had a policy -which said 'that railways
might be 30 wiles apart. That standard
was set up as the result of a fairly costly
Royal Commission which said that 30
miles would be a reasonable distance, but
it is wrong, and if there is to be any
deviation it is not righit to carry it be-
yond that 30 miles limit. I would like to
see railways 25 miles apart.

The Minister for Works: I always
reckon -we need -to get around obstacles
inside the 25 miles.

Hon. J. MITOHEU L: Most assuiredly
-that should be done.

The Premier : Every settler would
like a railway -within two miles.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : The Premier
was on that Royal Commission that re-
commended 50 miles, but in those days
it seemed a tremendous step to take when
it was included in the recommendation
of that Commissioin. However, when the
Yorkrakiue country is opened uip, as it
should be, it ought to pay the working
costs on a short line. There is a vast
number of people who have been unmis-
takably promised railway facilities. We
sold between January, 1906, and Decemn-
ber, 1911, nearly nine million acres of
land. Altogether wve have sold 20 mnil-
lion acres. These sales were brought
about by the knowledge that railways
would follow settlement and development.

Mr. Beitmaun : The actual sale of
agricultural land should carry with it a
contract to supply railway facilities.

Ron. J. MITCHELL : That is just
what it does, because Parliament and
the country accepted long ago the idea
of light agricultural railways for every
centre. As a matter of fact, if we are to
mark on the map all the railways needed
to bring the land in the South-West di-
vision within reasonable rainfall to -with-
in 12% miles of a railwvay, 'wve 'would not
be doing more than will have to be
done before the system is completed. The
object of the leader of the Opposition in
moving this motion was in order to have
railways taken quickly to the waiting
settlers. In my opinion they have waited
quite long enough, much longer than I
like, and I daresay much longer than any
member of the House would care to have
them wait. The question is no longer a
party one, because we have all undertaken
the responsibility. This was not always
so. I remember when the early lines were
introduced by the Moore Government,
there was considerable objection raised by
members -who are no-w sidting on the Gov-
erment side.

Mr. Hcitmann: Not to the construction
of the lines.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : Yes.
The Premier : Did you not complain

once about the routes of some of the rail-
wvays?
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Hlon. J. MITCHELL: M ost assuredly.
The Premier : That is no more than

most of those sitting on this side ever
did.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : They said they
did not bare sufficient information; but
that was by the way; the opposition was
to building these agricultural lines at all.

The Premier : If that is so it tells
against yourself, because you did the
same thing.

Hion. J. MITCHELL : No. The only
line I questionied was the Katanning-
Kojonup line, and I questioned it because
I thought there were other districts
better deserving of being served. The
present Government have determined to
build railways departmentally, according
to the Minister for Works, at the rate
of 200 miles per annum. I understand
from the Minister that the plant will not
do more thani this, and that to buy more
plant would probably be a wrong step,
because it would not be needed after the
lines were constructed. The mnotion sets
out that, in order that these people may
be reached quickly, some of these lines
should be built by contract. If our land
is to be put to its best advantage, if these
people are to do their best for the State,
we want the lines built quickly in order
that they may be able to get their pro-
duce to market. Settlers cannot be
served quickl ,y uinder the departmental
system unless the Minister accelerates
his scheme. If the interests of the people
arc to be considered, then the Government
must depart from its determination to
use day labour only. It is true that the
Minister has admitted hie is not doing all
the work departmentally; I believe he is
pulling down the old Fremantle jetty by
contract, a work which might -well have
been done by day labour, or even not done
at all at the present time, because that
£1,700 which it -will cost could have been
us-ed to much better advantage.

The Minister for 'Works: And there
might have resulted thousands of pounds
worth of damage and the loss of many
lives.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: The Government
with wvhich I was connected carried out aL
good deal of work by contract and also

did a fair amount departmentally. The
Public Works Department tendered for
every line it was proposed to boild, and
if their tender was the most favourable
it was accepted.

The Premier : That is not correct.

Hion. J. MITCHELL : That is correct.
If the Engineer-in-Chief advised ihiat the
department could do bettcr than the con-
tractor, and the price of the department
was lower, then the department got the
work. On the other hand, if the En-
gineer-in-Chief advised that the work
could be better done by contract, the work
was then given out. It was not a question
of saving a few pounds; as a matter of
fact under the day labour system there
would be no money saved, on the con-
trary money would be wasted. Men
will be employed at higher wages, and
the mien can do less work thtan they
would do uder a contractor. I re-
lpeat that the very life of the people on
the laud demands that we shall adopt
means to bring relief to them as quickly
as possible. If all the railways which are
needed to open up the country could be
put in hand] to-nmorrow. the people who
Would be engaged in buiilding them would
be absorbed ns workers on the land im-
mediately after the lines were eonistruceted-
It is a well-known fact that the building
Of aI line makes work. There is no doubt
now about the established success of the
nenieultural industry. We need not gro
farther for evidence of that success than
the city itself. It has been largely re-
built,' and this has been done entirely on
the strength of agricultural development,
and not on dcvelopmnent alone, but on the
realisation that Western Australia is a
great agricultural country eapable of
mutch development, and the knowledge
that that development will be undertaken.
That development must take a foremost
place in the policy of the Government,
whether it be a Government led by the
present Premier or'any other. The pre-
sent trade is abundant evidence also of
the success of railway construction.
Without railways there cnnot be any
development. This should he admitted
by the Government because of the ar-
rangemenfs they have made with the
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farmers at Esperanee. In that district
it is realised that the crop cannot he
marketed at all under the present system,
and, in order that the settlers there might
be encouraged the Government have ar-
ranged to put iii a dep6t, and this is what
they are doing. They have supplied seed
wheat and fertitisers. and carted them to
the farmers, while they have agreed to
buy the wheat at a depdt which is to be
near Grass Patch, and the price -to be
given will be what it would be worth if a
railway were constructed to Esperane.
The Government know very well, with the
price they will have to pay for cartage,
it will not be profitable to cart wheat
that distance.

rube Minister for Mlines: What has that
to do with departmental construction?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It has a lot to
do with it. We are urging that if rail-
ways are to hbe built they should be built
quickly, and the Minister for Railways
should not object to these facts being
made known; he must know that he has
agreed to buy wheat at a price that will
not pay.

Air, B, J. Stubbs: Are you arguing
that the Esperanee railway shonid be
built by contract?

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: I ai- arguing
that the farmers at Esperance cannot
grow wheat unless the Government buy
it from them for more th-an it is worth,
and this argument applies to other agri-
cultural settlements where similar ar-
rangements; have been made. The motion
is intended to urge upon the Government
the necessity for accelerating speed in
railway construction.

The Premnier: It comes well from your
side.

Hon. J. MITCHYLL: It comes very
well and- very properly from this side be-
cause we built railways as fast as they
could be laid down. After all, the policy
which has to be followed is the policy
which we laid down. Last session we
passed Bills autborising the construction
of 650 miles of railway.

The Minister for Mines: You know
well that you passed Bills for railways
that you could not construct for three or
four years.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: We would have
constructed these railways quickly if we
had remained in office. It is futile for
Mtinisters to claim that they have a
greater interest in this work than we have.

The Minister for Works: I say most
emphatically we have.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The leader of
the Opposition made out a very good
case for the speedy construction of these
railways, and it seemns to moe also that the
Government should pay some attention to
the experience of the Eastern States. It
is perfecly true that the Governments in
other parts of Australia have fried to
carry out these undertakings department-
ally, and the leader of the Opposition
showed what happened in Adelaide,
where a Government started one work
departmentally and then handed it over
to a contractor.

Member: You did not hear the Min-
ister's reply.

Hon. J. 3MiTCHELL: And in Sydney
also the Government found that the sys-
tem of day labour was not the best. I
am certain that there wvill always be want
of supervision uinder the system of de-
partmental construction. The Engineer-
in-Chief, who is responsible for the work,
not only manages the work hut supervises
it, draws cheques to pay the wvorkmen and
does everything that is necessary in con-
nection with the laying down of the line.
If the work were being carried out by
contract he would have none of these
duties -to perform, buit he -would be able
to see that the contractor gave satisfac-
tion to the State. When a departmental
estimiate is submitted it is only natural
for the officers to desire that it shall not
be exceeded. We are urging the Govern-
ment by this motion to expedite the build-
ing of the agricultural railways and to
provide work for the large number of un-
employed in the State. It is of no use
the Minister treating this matter lightly,
because we have an employed difficulty,
not only in Kalgoorlie, hut in Perth, and
more or less throughout the State.

M0r. Lander: Who created it?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Thank God I

am not -responsible for the creation of
the bon. member anyhow. If the Govern-
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ment will interest themselves in this
motion they wvill realise the advisableness
of constructing some of the railways by
contract. I stand here to-night as one
of those responsible for the settlement
of many people on the land, and I feel
I owe them a duty, and it is in this spirit
that I am urging the Minister for Works
to reconsider his determination on the
question of departmental construction.
Coming down to -the remarks of the Mmfi-
ister for Works, I must confess, af ter
having listened to him, that if I had not
'known the facts I should have been con-
vinced. The leader of the Opposition in
submitting the motion did not make it
a party one. There was no need to do
that because we are all agreed upon this
great question of agricultural railway
construc~tion being the true policy for the
country -to follow. Naturally, some credit
-and this is what hurts -the Minister for
Works-has accrued to the mover of this
motion, for bringing the question of rail-
way facilities prominently before -the
House and the public.

The Premier: It was before the public
long before you were in Parliament.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I have already
told the Premier that the mere building
of a railway from Jandakot to Armadale
did not establish the system of agricul-
tural railway construction. The Minister
for Works, in the course of his remarks,
sought to avoid his responsibility and
made many rash statements about doing
too much now. The discussion that has
taken place from timne 'to time on this
question shows that public opinion fav-
ourable to our ideas has been developed.
The Minister, in his reply, displayed the
determination that at any cost he would
cover up the true position in order to
satisfy members on his side. His anety
in this regard was so much overdone that
his remarks should have aroused sus-
picion, even in the winds of those sititing
opposite. The Minister quoted figures
showing the progress which had been
made during the past 12 months. He said
285 miles of railway had been laid down.
He said, also, that they were spending
more money than we did. He made this
comparison with a view to convincing the

public that he was doing wore than we
dlid. It was significant, however, that lie
did not name any of these lines included
in the 285 miles, which he said had been
constructed during the last ten months.
He did not do so, because hie knew that
these lines had been put in hand by the
late Government. It is true that these
lines have been completed during the term
of office of my friend the Premier, but it
is equally true that the Minister found a
position which he could not control. The
lines had to go along; the coatratts were
already let -and we were committed to
the works. The increased monthly ex-
penditure was brought about by obliga-
tions set up by us. The present Govern-
ment, of course, had to carry out our
undertakings and had to pay for the
rails ordered. In this connection I would
like to remind the Minister for Works
that during- the last five months of Mr.
Dag-lish's term, ithat gentleman ordered
415 miles of rails as against 'the 24S
ordered by the present Minister during
his first five months of office.

The MRinister for Works: You ordered
the rails too late.

Hion. J. MITCHELL: But you did not
order ithem at all. These rails were atl-
ready ordered and the Minister should
have hurried on the contractors. The
increased expenditure was brought about
by us. We commuitted the country to it,
and had we remained in office we should
have bed to meet the increase. The only
difference is that we would] have got the
propiosed works under way much sooner
than have the present Government. The
Minister did not hesitate -to take full
credit for the work he has done. Ile re-
counted the lines and the progress he
had made in each of these undertakings.
He did not hesitate to credit -himself with
having cleared a few miles of railway
linie and put in a few miles of earth-
works. He said he had cleared the line
from Qusirading east. This was a very
light job, and I believe he did it under
the contract system -to some extent. Ho
took crdit to himself for having started
the Wongan Hills-Mullewa line; but, as
a matter of fact, very little has been done
in that conniection. as yet. He was anxious
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to show to the House every detail of
work for which he was entitled to take
credit. I do not blamie him for that.
But lie made a9 mistake, for hie said that
to clear a. few miles of railway line was
a -magnificent achievement; Ieastways,
that is what he wished us to believe. The
Minister was dealing in hialf-trulths, and
a half-truth is worse than deliberate mis-
representation. He said the credit be-
longed to him for the laying of this 2S3
miles of railway. But 'the Mlinister
would have taken credit to himself till
the crack of doom, if, as a matter of
fact, lie had laid 2S.5 miles of railway off
his own bat. If Lhese lines had been
laid by' him and arranged for by him,
we should bare had him declaring that
lhe laid the rails from Boyap to Kojonup,
or from Tambellup to Onowangerup, or
along the Dumbleyuing extension. As a
matter of fact these lines were arranged
for and were already in hand, and it was
beyond the Miniister's power to retard
the work. Althouigh thie Government
have been in office for ten mionths they
have done very little in the way of new
railway construction, except 'that just
recently they have put iii hand the build-
ing of lines authorised 12 months ago,
namely from Wongan Hills to Mfullewa.
f rom Quatrading east, and from Wickepin
to 'Merredini. These works have only re-
cently been started, notwithstanding tha-t
the Government have been 10 months in
office. This motion is justified by the
fact that it has taken so long to put in
hand works authorised many months ago.
It is true the Mfinister regarded this pre-
parator 'v work as work not to be under-
taken until he was quite ready with his
rails and sleepers. Apparently he has
now changed his mind and is going to do
this preparatory work without waiting
for the rails and sleepers in order that the
lines might be pushed to a conclusion. The
Minister endeavoured to show that the
late Government had made no endeavour
to push on with railway construction.
As a matter of fact, not a single wile of
the railways that have been recently coin-
pitted was arranged for by the present
Government. The Minister admitted
frankly that he did not expect to do as

well in the future as hie had done du tring
the past year. That, of course, was
prompted by the knowledge that the lpast
ten mnonths have heed barren of any useful
work in connection xvilkI the preparation
for the laying down of new lines. The
fact is that the previous Gloverinment. by
their foresight aid by the developmient
of a system which) had grown with them,
-were able to construct lin)es at the rate of
300 miles a year. The Minister was uin-
able to declare that hie was responsible
for the railways recently completed, and
he frankly admitted that lie could not
continue at the same rate.

The Minister for Works: I said no-
thing of the sort.

Ron, J. MIUTCHELL: The Minister
said be could not hope to do as well in
tile future.

The Minister for Works: I said I was
doing 16 miles a month mnore than you
Could do.

Hon. J, MITCHELL: This, admission
fully justifies the inn tion moved by the
leader of the Opposition. -We wvant these
railways pushed on as quickly as possible.
The pace at which the Minister is work-
ing does not meet wvith u:; idea of what
should be done. If the Minister were
doing' twice 16 miles a month more than
we did, I should stilt say that enough
was not being done. I have endeavonred
to show ltat the position to-day is very
diff erejit from that of the past. The M1in-
ister for bands will tell us that there is
an increased area under cirop. and an in-
creased area being prepared for the crop,
and that people who have settled at a dis-
tance fromn existing railways are clamour-
ing for railway facilities. The point is
that the Ministry have taken ten months
to get under way work authorised during
the term of the previous Government.
That it was easy for the previous Gov-
eranment to build railways is shown by
the fact that thle Premier has had oppor-
tunity of opening so many during his
term of office, and it will be very difficult
indeed for the present Government to
take upl the running at the pace that ob-
tained when they took office. It is all
-very well for the Premier to smile, and it
is all very well for Ministers to say that
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they are satisfied with themselves; but it
is not good enough for the people of the
State that the Premier should treat this
important question in so light a fashion.
The lines that have been authorised tuay
or may not he laid down quickly. Of
course some pace may be shown in the
ease of the Qwdirading extension, seeing
that the rails and sleepers are there and
the line has been cleared and eartbworks
constructed: hut all the same the people
out at Mount Marshall, the people to the
north of Wongan Hills and the people
betwveen 11erredin and Wickepin are fully
deserving of the provision of railway
facilities without delay.

The Premier: Are you one of those on
blocks a great way from a railway?

Hon. J. IHTCHELL: I would never
be near a railway if the Premier could
prevent me.

The Premier: Will any of these rail-
ways serve your land?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Not that I know
of. I do not know what is in the Pre-
mier's mind, but I hope if he can serve
my land he will do so.

The Premier: Will not the railway at
the Margaret River serve some of your
land?9

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No. I am 'nine
miles from Busselton, and I do not sup-
pose the proposed railway will bring mne
any closer. Nor do I care whether the
Minister builds that line or not. At any
rate, these personaltics are worthy of moy
friend. If the Premier imagaines that I
am advocating railway construction be-
cause I happen to be a landholder, he is
very much mistaken.

The Premier: I was merely throwing
out a suggestion.

Hont. J. MITCHELL: It seems to me
the Premier never does anything else hut
make suggestions unworthy of the posi-
tion hie occupies. If the House agrees to
the motion, it will mean that the Govern-
ment will he in a position to build rail-
ways far more quickly that would other-
wise be the case. On the other hand, if
the Mlinister adheres to his determination
to build all railways departmentally, he
will build slowly and expensively. He has
had trouble already in connection with

the meni employed on his railway work.
He had a stoppage of work the other day
at Merredin. It is trute that a Trades Hall
representative went up to inquire into the
matter, and that shortly afterwards work
was resumed. What we want to see is the
laying down of these lines as quickly as
possible. Some of the authorised lines
are of considerable importance. I have
here a list of the lines authorised during
the last session in which the leader of the
Opposition was Premier. Many of those
lines were in hand when the present Gov-
ernment took offie, and some have since
been completed, but there still remain
to be completed several others mentioned
here, particularly those we have referred
to to-night. The Premier knows this, be-
cause he has been written to and has re-
ceived deputations from the various cen-
tres, and he is aware that unless lie is
going to do for the people ait flalwallinu
and beyond that place, what the Minister
for Lands is doing for the people of Es-
perance, they cannot he expected to pro-
duce crops, knowing as they do that the
line will not reach thenm for some timne.
We passed 649 miles of railway in the
early lpart of 1911. Every one of those
lines, should be actively under construe-
(ion if not completed by now. The Min-
ister cannot say that a railway is under
actual construction if he has only a few
mien pottering about, as was the case on
the Wongan Hills-Mullewa line.

The Premier: Are you a second mys-
terious Jansen?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier is
so well satisfied with the work he is doing
and the millions of pounds hie is borrow-
ing, that hie cannot take any suggestion
seriously, particularly if it comes from a
member of the Opposition. The Minister
for Works endeavoured to maike out a
very good case from his own point of
view, absolutely without sticking to facts,
hut his own supporters will probably find
out that he has done precious little, so
little that very few of the lines be has in
hand bear ally evidence of the work of the
department. The Minister promised that
he is going to lay down more lines in the
future, but he endeavoured to make the
House believe that he has been respon-
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sible for the building of an enormous
extent of railways. I repeat that he was
not responsible for the lines that have
been completed during the last twelve
months. He is responsible, of course, for
the completion of the Port Hedland-
Marble Bar line, but Mr. Smith had taken
the railway almost to Marble Bar and the
Minister sent somebody uzp to complete it.
For the starting of it. and the greater
portion of the construction, be cinnot
rightly claim any credit.

The Minister for Mines- What about
the settlers at Esperance?

Hon. J. IMITCHELL: The MI~inister
for Lands has already considered the set-
tlers, there, and considered them illegally.
It would be a glorious thing if all the
settlers could sell their wheat at some
depdt for more than it was worth. Min-
isters -will have to answer for their ac-
tions in that respect. It is nothing short
of a scandal,' that a railway which has
been turned down by Parliament should
be promised to people if they will go to
the district and settle. It is true that
they are doing a little farming, and that
they were able to sell their crop to the
Governnient above its market value.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster):- Did you not say that it would not
produce a crop?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The hon. member
for East Fremantle will not, at any rate,
suipport a railway to Esperance.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : Oh, yes, I will.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: I repeat that
the Government should build these rail-
ways with the means that would result in
the laying down of the lines in the quickest
possible way. A few months ago we heard
the Government say that the people had
been settled too far east, but to-day, when
prospects are good, we hear nothing of
that cry. The Premier speaking at Al-
ban 'v the other day, referred to the as-

mi1red crop prospects. Let me tell the Pre-
mier that if the rest of the season is as
favourable as it has been to date, his
rolling-stock will be taxed to its utmost,
and the West. Australian average over that
million acres will be an Australian aver-
age--that is, if the season holds out as it
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has begun. There is every reason why
these lines should be laid down quickly.

The Minister for Works: That is just
why we are doing it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : Doing it ! The
Minister is not doing it at all. I ask the
M1inistry to listen to reason in this mat-
ter, and I also ask lion, members not to
he misguided Py the vigorous style of the
Minister for Works. No doubt Govern-
ment supporters think the Minister put
tip a good case last night, but the facts
are entirely against him. The Minister
for Works is responsihle for very little
indeed in the way of railway building, but
lie is responsible for an utterance that
will stick to him Al his life-that he is
doing too much.

The M3inister for Works: I said that is
what is worrying you; I am doing too
much.

Hon. J. MITTCHELL : The Minister
is doing nothing. It is true that he went
to the North to inquire into the require-
ments of the people there, mid on his
return lie did for themn just as much as
lie has done for the settlers in the agri-
cultural areas. I hope members will vote
for the motion, because it is necessary that
our obligations to these people should be
recognised and met.

Mkr. DOOLEY (Geraldton) : I do not
desire to speak at any length, but there
has been an assertion made to-night wvhich,
if left uncbnitradicted, is likely to mislead
people. It was stated by the member for
Northam, that the Opposition when in
office were responsible for the initiation
of the agricultural railway systemn for
which both parties claim such a lot of
credit. The late Government were never
tired of holding tip that policy as a shin-
ing example of what should he dlone, and
of comparing it with the Labour policy.
I have a distinct recollection of the pre-
sent Minister for Works, in October, 1904,
when he held the samie portfolio in the
Daglish Mfinistry, coming to Geraldton to
open an ag-ricultural show, and distinctly
stating that it wvas the policy of the then
Labour Government to establish a system
of light agricultural railways. I have
a distinct recollection also that his re-
marks were laughed at as being imprac-
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ticable, but in that samne year the flag-
lish Government provided for a loan of
close on a million pounds for the purpose
of building light agricultural lines, and
also a suim on the Loan Estimates of some-
thing like £200,'000 for assistance to imimi-
gration, So flint when all is said and done,
we find that the miuch maligned Labour
party, Mho -ire supposed to represent wild
and imipracticable ideas, kvere the first
to bring this policy into the realns.
of practical polities. We hear ja
good deal from the Opposition
benches, particularly from the member for
Murray-Wellington, about the present
Government reaping the harvest which
their predecesors. had sown in regard to
public works, but it will he needless re-
petition to attemjpt to say anything mnore
than the compl~ete reply given to that
statement last night by thle Minlister tor-
Works. At the same time, I do not think
tilie fact Canl be emphasised too stronlgly
that it was the Labour Government of
eighlt years ago 'who first made agrienil-
hi tat railwuays a practicable proposition.
I -vell remember that during the election
campaign which commenced soon after-
wards, the subject of agricultural railways
was mentioned by a Labour candidate
-who was opposing a candidate supported
by Air. Kiiigsmihl, 1 think, who adf that
timie heldl some portfolio. At that time we
were asking for a light agricultural fine,
which is to-day anl accomplished fact-n
linle openling np1 thle Upper t'1,;inaln
valley 10 meet thle requirenments of thle
settlers there.

Mr. Wisdom: Who built it?
Mr. DOOLEY : That has nothing, to do

with m3- statement. It has been stated
tlint the last Government %vere reslponsible
for the 'iintroduetion of agricnltural rail-
ways, and I amn showing conclusively that
it was thle Labour Government who mum-
Hated the policy and provided mtoney for
thle conlstruction of the lines. Therefore.
so far as the reaping of the harvest is
cncer~ned, the previous. Governnment
reaped thle benefit and credit which "'as
due to the Labouir party for thle initia-
tioin of this g-rand and great scee of
light agiutrlrailways. Reverting to
f lipe eltion incident, the pledged Labour
candidate wvas advocating light railways

in the north, and thle M1inister 1 have re-
ferred to sneered and asked, "WI'hat is all
this talk about agricultural railways, and
what is the necessity for them"? BLut by
the persistenlcy of the Labour party, "'hen
sitting in opposition, thle Liberal Govern-
ment were forced to do more than they
otherwise would have done. Ini regard
to the respective merits of contract and
day labour, that question has been threshed
out lng ago, and it has been abundantly
proved that the most economical system
that can be 1)ut into execution is the day
labour. It is only a question of proper
administration, and surely the (depart-
uients of this State are just as calpable
as private employers of carrying out pub-
lic works. Contractors will do nothing
without making a good profit, and Gov-
ernment contractors gpartietilal reap vecry
large pecuniary advantages, which I coni-
sider should be retained for the benefit
of thie State. It is a reflection on the
otlicers of the Public W\orks Department
to say that they cannot carry out works as
well as a private contractor. That- they
can do so has been proved over and over
again, and T contend that if thle Govern-
ment of tlie day were alive to their res-
ponsibilities, instead of having pirivate
rolling stock works in this State. the
State could build its own rolling stock,
ais has~ been dlone already' to some extent.
better and cheaper thani it is possible for
private enterprise to do. The facts go it,
show that departmental construction is
far beti ci andI more economnical than con-
tract work.

Mir. George: But that is not1 thle queS-
tion.

Mr'. Wisdoni I t is too slow.
Mr. DOOLEY': I imiagined that there

wvas no necessity to say~ anything on that
henid. 'file 'Minister for Works% showed
conclusively that lie is building 16 miles
of railway per mionth more Himn was ever
built by the p~reviotis Government.

'Mr. Wisdom : That is not enouiah.
31r. 'DOOLEY :The Minister has only

two lines of raibrar ynut of all those an-
thriseQd which are not unider construc-
tion. One of tbhe is hield up because
it is affected byv the Trans-continental
railway. and time other one because of a
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dispute or misunderstanding -with regard
to the route. There are only two railways
authiorised not in band, and there are

god and sound reasons for not proceed-
ing with their construction, If there were
a lot of railways authorised and not being
constructed as we have experienced in the
past under the previous Administration,
where railways were authorised for
upwardls of four years, and nroth-
ing was done, there -would be
some justification for this cry. If it -were
shown that the Public, Works Department
did not have records to prove that nearly
all the work they have undertaken has
been constructed far cheaper and better
-than has been done by public tenders,
there would have been something in the
cry, but it is useless for any private maem-
her to attempt to elaborate the conclusive
and decisive reply given to the mover of
the motion. That is al 1 desire to say
on the motion, because to any reasonable
person, it is apparent that the statement
of the Minister for Works has not been
touched upon by way of refutation.

'The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan) -I
am not quite sure whether it warrants
either the time or the attention of mem-
bers that this debate should be pursued
ait greater length, particularly after the
very farcical utterance by the member
for North am. Had it not been for the
fact that for some reasons which I have
not been able to fathom, he gets con-
siderable publicity for remarks which he
has made elsewhere, I would not call
upon members to proceed further with this
debate. For a member to stand in his
place and endeavour to lead the House to
believe-I am doubtful whether he in-
tended that-kit to endeavour to lead the
country to believe that the statements
made by the Minister for Works last
evening, provided by responsible officers
of his department, were incorrect and not
in accordance with fact, and considering
that that gentleman was once a Minister
of the Crown, is beyond my comprehen-
sion. .In fact, the hon. member appar-
ently prepared his speech before the
Minister for Works 'replied to the leader
of the Opposition, and it seems that he
was so pressed for time that he had not

Sufficient opportunity to go over his re-
marks again, and thus he stuck to them
and risked being accused of worrying
little about obtaining facts to present to
this Chamber. It is useless to continue
to protest that the Government are not
proceeding- expeditiously with the con-
struction of agricultural railways when we
have been told definitely and distinctly,
and it cannot be controverted, that the
present Government are constructing
railways at a rate vary much in excess
of our predecessors, or of any previous
Government in the history of the State,
and which, when totalled for a period of
twelve months? amounts to something
like 200 miles a year more than our
friends opposite accomplished. The only
conclusion one can arrive at is that the
members of the Opposition are merely
playing a party game. They are not out
with a desire so much to make the settlers
of this State believe they would have done
better, because they will surely appre-
ciate the fact that it is only ten months
since they lef t office, and if they were so
keen on pushing on -with the construction
of agricultural railways, they would have
taken the precaution to order the neces-
sary material so that the construction of
these lines could be commenced. The
material for these railways which they
comfplain should have been long since
constnicted is only now arriving, and the
settlers, as well as the general public,
wvill appreciate the fact that it is nothing
miore nor less than a part of the political
game when sitting in Opposition to try
to accuse the Government of act doing
as much as the-y would have done.

Mr. George: You should be a good
,judge of that.

The PREMIER: As I stated on the
-Add-ress-in-reply, our friends should first
look through their own records and sat-
isfy themselves that we cannot burl the
charge back at them that they are not
sincere, because they did not do the same
when they Were in of0ce 'There is no
doubt to-day, that the construction of rail-
ways is proceeding with greater speed
tha'n twelve months ago, and if it is
possible to build them at still greater
speed to-day that opportunity existed
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when the present Opposition were on the
Treasury benches. I accuse our friends
of being insincere when they submitted
this motion. They may be sincere in de-
siring that their own friends, the con-
tractors, might get some more of the
plums they had when the Opposition were
on the Treasury benches, and, notwith-
standing the statement of the member
for Northain, I say the department did
not get the construction of railways
which they estimated they could construct
at a cheaper rate than that tendered by
contractors. Is it not a fact that the
FBoyup-Kojonup railway was let to a con-
tractor at an amount of £6,000 more than
the price estimated departmentally! Does
that show a keen desire on the part of
our friends when they were on the Trea-
sury benches, to carry ourt the work in tbe
best interests of the State and in the
cheapest manner possible? If that were
so, it is rather remarkable that the de-
partmental officers were not called to book
by the previous Government, and asked
for the reason why they should submit an
estimate of that kind. We have come to
the conclusion long since that, with pro-
per supervision and with a M1inister con-
trolling the department who is sincere,
with efficient officers and proper con-
trol, this work can be done moore
e-upeditiously departmen-tlly than by con-
tract, and we have proved that already
by the amount of work constructed dur-
ing the last ten months. If the statements
made by the member for Northamn are
correct, I want to ask the Minister for
Works what he has been doing with the
mioneyI which he has been continuously
demanding from the Treasurer. I have
experienced a difficulty in finding suffi-
cient f unds to keep my colleague, the M1in-
ister for Works, supplied for this pur-
pose, and I did not find very much in the
way of funds in the Treasury chest when
T took control, for the purpose of carry-
ing- on these railways. It is true, too,
that the present leader of the Opposition
was struggling very bard to find the
wherewithal to construct the railways at
the magnificent rate at which they were
constructing them when they left office.
Surely they can appreciate the position

of myself as Treasurer in attempting to
find sufficient money to keep pace with
the demands of the Minister for Works,
who is adding 16 miles per month above
what they were constructing. If we ex-
Ipress that in pounds it will be dis-
covered that it means approximately
£30,000 a month more than the leader of
the Opposition had to find. We are find-
ing the money and doing the work.

Hon. Prank Wilson: Yet you are
limited to 200 miles per annum.

The PREMIER: It is due to the leader
of the Opposition that the public should
k-now that his Government constructed
1.02 miles in one year. I urn pointing out
the position from the standpoint of the
Treasurrer. Sixteen miles a month repre-
sents a value of £E30,000, and that means
that we have to find money at a greater
rate than- our predecessors had to find it,
mnerely for this purpose, and the demands
to-day are greater in all directions than
previously. I daresay Mr. Wilson has
not forgotten the speech be made ait Bus-
selton, in which lie told the people that if
lie As returned to power hie would do
everything niecessary for the State of
Western Australia for the next century
in three years. The leader of the Opposi-
tioni must know the absnrdity of the posi-
tion. and that the promise be made could
not be kept, and he must also know that
the statements hie has made in his position
as leader of the Opposition, and the de-
sire he has expressed that we should pro-
eeed with these works at a greater rate,
would not be possible if they were in
charge of the affairs of State at present.
Does he watnt me, in his patriotism to
Western Australia, to be forced to go on
the Lon don or some other market and pay
a high rate of. interest at a time when it
is difficunlt to get money, in order to be
able later on to accuse me of having
handled the finances of the State withoult
proper care and attention. That is his
desire. He preaches patriotism, but it is
only bounded by what will suit his party.

The Minister for Works: Hear, hear!
The PREMIER: The lender of the Op-

position knows the difficulties of financing
the affairs of State at the pace we are
making, and to ask us to go at a greater
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jpaee is to force us into a position in
which we will have to pay a higher rate
of interest, and thus provide something
for himt to hang his hant upon wvhen the
Budget is presented to the House. That
mia h e patriotism, and he may he doing
it from the standpoint of his party, bat
we arc going to view it from the stand-
point oF the interests of the State as a
whole while we are in charge of the Trea-
suiry benches. I am quite satisfied, and
I think members of this Chamber and the
country are quite satisfied, that wve are
doing better than our predecessors and as
well as is possible uinder the circumn-
stances. Let me say again, and it cannot
be repeated too often, that while our
friends opposite attempt to claim a great
deal of credit for the policy of construct-
ig- light agrictiltural railways, this policy

emanied from a previous Labour Govern-
ment, and from one of their late col-
leagues. The ex-Minister for Works, Mr.
Daglish, when speaking on the Ministerial
side of the House, said definitely and dis-
iinctly that the policy was enunciated by
the Labour party and it was no fault of
that Government that they had nut the
time and Opportunity to put that policy
into operation. Our friends certainly
took up that part of the polity because
they found it was in favour with the coun-
try, and we have continued the policy
which was then enunciated, and we pro-
pose to continue it until such time as all
the settlers who are tilling the soil are
brouight within a reasonable distance of
railway communicatLion. After taking a
trip into the country one recess he came
haclk and immediately gave an interview
to the West Australiav, in which he said
that the railway Bills authorising the con-
struction of railways during the previous
session had not received proper considera-
tion and reasonable inquiry, and that he
was satisfied, after going through the dis-
trict, Parliament had done a great harm
to the State, He said the Bills, ats a
matter of fart, were a mistake. Gould
we accuse the hon. member of being op-
posed to the construction of agricultural
railways because he held the opinion that
the routes provided in the Bills were not
the best in the interests of the district or
State? He objected to the Ratanning-

Kojonup, Wagin-Thiwbleyung, and Ooo-
malliug-Do-werin routes; in fact he -was
candid enough to say that none of the
routes had been considered sufficiently in
the best interests of the districts. Now,
We liVe a1pproached to that stage when
the work left by our p~redecessors has
bpcu commenced in constructing the rail-
wvays authoriserl by Parliament, and we

shaoll shortly have before Parliament Bills
asking for authority to construct a rail-
way from Norsemnan to Esperance, a rail-
way from Busselton to the Margaret
River district, an extension of the Bol-
gart railway, a railway from Wagin west-
ward, a railway to serve the Mount Mar-
shall district, and an extension of the
Kondinin line northerly, and also a Bill,
now being presented, to commence the eon-
strucetion of the Trans-Australian railway
as promised by previous Governments.
That is a fair railway programme for one
session, hut it is evident at the present
pace of the Minister for Works it will
not be long before we will have to obtain
approval for railways in districts that
have long been neglected. I ask hon.
members opposite is the Margaret River
district one that has only recently beeni
settledi Is it not one of the oldest
settled districts in the State! Is not the
land -to the west of Wagin one of the
oldest settled districts in the State? Is
it not also a. fact that the 'Wandering dis-
trict that will be served by an extension
of the Pinjarra-Hotham. railway is one
of the oldest settled districts in the
State? The same applies to the country
to the north of Bolgart. Yet it remains
for the present Government to ask Par-
liament for authority to give these old
settlers railway facilities that have too
long been denied them. In fact I -want
to say at once that I disagree entirely
with the policy of OTowing open land
30 and 40, and even in some eases 60
miles, from existing railways, with no
promise of a railway except a line shown
on a map by the Lands Department and
issued, perhaps, Inst prior to a. general
election, and without any hope of getting
railway communica;tion for a number of
years, and then complaining bitterly be-
cause the settlers cannot make a success
of farming operations. In fact, the time.
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has arrived when we should refuse to
throwv open land for settlement until we
can give the settlers at least some hope
of getting railway communication, or
until they can put their laud to profitable
use. I consider the South-West is one
of the best districts in the State. Even-
tually it will probably carry the greatest
population of any of our country dis-
tricts. If we encourage people to go
into that district now, under existing
conditions they must have large areas
and would merely rull stock, and then
when the time came that we could give
them railway communication, and when
we would need to have the country
settled, as it should be settled, in small
areas-because in my opinion 100 acres
is sufficient there for anyone -to rear a
family on, and sufficient to cultivate and
work properly-it will be found -that the
land is held in large areas. This, un-
fortunately, is the position in the Mar-
garet River district to-day. We have so
long neglected that district that we have
permitted people to take up the land,
and we will find that the railway will
serve only a few settlers, and 'that little
or no land will he still available for
people seeking land, which in that dis-
trict is too valuable 'to be held in large
areas. It is not niecessary to repeat what
the Minister for Works has already made
known to the House and the country. We
are just as fully aware of the fact that
there are many settlers crying out for
railway communication as our friends
opposite. The leader of the Opposition,
wvhen sitting on the Treasury benches, did
not require any members sitting on the
Opposition side or supporting his Gov-
ernment to assist the settlers to be eon-
tinually making demands, because 'the
settlers were fully aware of their neces-
sities and placed them before him from
time to 'time. I have already received
deputations from districts which previ-
ously wvaited on the then Premier, now
the leader of the Opposition, and asked
for railway facilities. At that time the
lion, member had the convenient method
of telling the people that he would send
out the Advisor 'y Board. It was always
a, good way to checkmate a deputation,
to tell them one bad somebody to put the

responsibility on; but the hon. member
did not hurry the Minister for Works in
getting the Advisory Board to work, nor
did he worry them much to submit a
report, so long as it starved off the de-
mands of 'the district for the -time being;
in fact he did not hurry to any extent
until it was approaching a general ele-
tion, and then, of course, he took some
keen interest in the building of railways
by asking- the Advisor). Boarad to hurry
on with their report s. They- did hurry on,
and quite a number were submitted just
before the general election. The hoii.
member knows full well he did encourage
these people with the belief that they
would get railway communication after
a very short period, but it remained for
the present Government to takce up these
reports and consider them and ask Par-
liament to authorise the building of some
of the railways. We are adopting a
different attitude. We have had too
much experience in the past of obtaining
authority from Parliament to construct
a railway, and showing a blue or red line
on a plan, making the settlers believe
that this was where the railway was to
be constructed, no sur-vey having taken
place; and then, when it came 'to con-
structing the railway, all sorts of strings
were pulled by settlers and others, prin-
cipally others, surveyvors being sent out to
survey different routes until we have had
as many' as five surveys before a route was
settled. We want to avoid that; we want
to finally decide where a railway shall be
constructed before Parliament approves;
we want as far as possible to get the
survey made in advance of the authority
of Parliament to construct the line, so
that when Parliament has decided on the
route of the railway a Minister will not
be warranted in making any alterations
from it without first of all getting Parlia-
mentary authority for the deviation.

Mr. George: Parliament can only de-
cide on the plan.

The PREMIER: Parliament can also
decide on the informnation supplied, and
it will have an opportunity of hear-ing
from the persons who are dissatisfied with
the route while the Bill is before Parlia-
ment. If it can he shown by the people
in the district that the route is not ifl
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their best interests, it can be brought
before Parliament and finally settled in
Parliament; but under the old system
there was nothing final even when a Bill
left Parliament, as it was left to the
will or whim of a Minister where the line
should go.

Mr. Monger: That should never have
been allowed.

The PREMIER: I agree with the hon.
member, and our proposal last year for
the appointnent of a public workcs com-
mittee of both Houses-

Mr. Monger: And my request for a
select committee.

The L3RENIER: That request was
merely for one railway in the hon. meni-
her's district, but that railway is not the
only railway constructed, or the only
public work undertaken by -the Govern-
inent. We want to satisfy Parliament..
before we get authority for a work, that.
the work is in the best interests of the
country and district, and no committee
can do that better thain a standing public
works committee. Had the Bill been
passed last session much of the appoint-
meats, of select committees, and much of
the accusations 'that are made by mem-
hers in both 'Houses would not have been
required, because memhers would have had
the whole facts before Parliament before
the Bills were submitted for authorisa-
tion. Those States that have not public
works committees are considering the
advisability of having them, because it
is due to Parliament, representing the
people, that 'they should be fully ac-
quainted with the facts before they ap-
prove of any work of any magnitude.
That is why we asked for a public works
committee, but we had to proceed with-
out one; and while we have, as far as
possible, endeavoured to follow the ad-
vice Of our expert advisers, -we have
never allowed that advice to let us get
away from the mai Point-thai any.) rail-
way oonstructed shall not he considered
merely from the standp~oint of the district
it will serve, hut that it shall also be
st udied from the standpoint of future
railways that will be nceCssary' ill ad~jnin-
illg country. That is so that we s;hall not
-repent the blunder made on the Dowerin-

Merredin railway where a large area of
land, too small to be served by the con-
st-ruction of a special railway to serve it.
is left out of the influence of railway
communication, and there does not ap-
pear to be any possibility of a railway
being built to serve those settlers for a
number of years. L't is true the member
for Northam says lie can see no reason
why they should not eventually receive
raway commnunication, but we are a
long way from that position when we
can ask for approval of a railway to
serve a district three or f ouT miles on
either side of it. Yet when we have at-
tempted to carry out this policy in eon-
nection with the Wongan Hills extension
we are accused of doing something detri-
mental, or something in accordance with
"our policy of spoils to the victors," Had
the railway been constructed on the route
laid down by our predecessors it would
have left *a small piece of country only'
tenl niiles in extent, which with a railway
through it 'would have only left five miles
on the other side for a line to serve, and
it would not warrant Parliament provid-
ig money for the construction of that.
We have tried to avoid that onl every
tccnsiOn, and have taken the responsibility
of it ; hut I hope the time is not far dis-
taut when Parliament will take into con-
sideration the advisability of sharing in
that responsibility, While responsibility
rests on Ministers, responsibility must
also rest with the members of either
House. It is due to the Ministers that
they should have the approval of the
House. I am satisfied that if we brought
down -a Bill giving the Government
authority to build a railway from WVagin
westward, without giving any facts or
particulars, or any point where it would
connect with another railway, Parliament
would niot be satisfied. It is well that
Parliament should have full particulars,
and know, when they have the particu-
lars, that the railway will be built on the
route outlined until some alteration is
found necessary, for which their approval
will be sought. The whole motion hinges
on whether we should do this work de-
partmnentally or by contract.

Mr. George : No.
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The PREMIER : Thle motion reads
that it is expedient that contracts be
called immediately for all railways audio-
rised by Parliament,

Ron, Frank Wilson : "-Already au-
thorised."'

The PREMIER : It seems that we
could not continue the policy of con-
structing these railways departmentally.

Hon Frank Wilson : I will accept an
amendment to exclude those you are con-
structing departmentally.

Tile PREMAIER :There is no intention
or desire to submit any amnendmnt; the
motion cannot be amended to be satisfac-
tory to the members of the Chamber. The
question arises whether it is in the best
interests of the country that this work
shall be carried on by departmental con-
struction or by letting contracts; and the
experience we already have to guide us
shows that thle work can be done cheaper
departmentally, and equally as wvell.

The Minister for Works : Better.

The PREMT31ER : I think it is fairer
to the contractor to say "equally as wl.
It is for the purpose of pleasing my
friends oposite that I say "equally as
well." I do not think they will accuse us
of doing it "not as well." I do not think
the leader of the Opposition would.

Mr. Heitmana : He has made the state-
inent that the contractor does better work.

The PREMIER: I do not think be
was warranted in saying it, It is a re-
flection on the officers of the department,
which I am sure is not warranted. In
gwiing evidence before the Royal Coin-
mission from South Australia that in-
quired into this qluestion of light railway
lines, 'Mr. Darker, engineer for railway
construction, pointed out that certain
lines had been constructed departmentally
and others by contract, and in almost
every instance the lines constructed de-
partnientally were cheaper than those built
by contract. The O-oomalliag-Dowerin
line, 15 miles in length cost £C1,060 per
mile built departmentally. The Wagin-
Dumbleyuing line, 25 miles in length, cost
£1,053 per mile to build departmentally.
In the same district the Wagin-Wickepin,
26 miles in length, cost £1,416 per mile

by contract. The Katanning-IKojonup
line, 33 miles in length, cost £1,196 per
mile to build departmen tally, while the
Oreuhills-Quairading line, which is in
equally good country, cost £1,426 per mile
to build by contract. The Newcastle-
Bolgart line cost £1,859 per mile by eon-
tract, and the Dounybrook-Boyap line,
whichi was built by day labour, eost only
£1,554 per mile.

Mfr. George : Including rails.
The PRE'MIER: The comparison is onl

exactly thle same basis. After all the
rails are the same price until you buy
them in a dearer market.

Mr. George :I am only asking for in-
formation; T do not question your figures.

The PREMKIER : [ want to give thle
hon. member thle figures, and I want to.
explain that the figures arc based on ex-
actly the same quantity of work done
either departmentally or by contract.
Trake thle Donnyvbrook-JBoyuip line, and
hon. members who know anything about
that country will admit that it is more
expensive to construct a railway therer
than it is through the Neweastle-Bolgart
country, and yet the latter cost £1,S5.0
under contract, while the Donnybrook-
Boyup line7 built departmentally, cost
£1,554 per mile. Is that not evi-
deuce that the work can be done
cheaper by day labonr Then we.
must not forget that if it were de-
cided to do this work by contract the con-
tractors would in many eases appeal to
the Government to assist themn in the
direction of lending them plant. Would
that expedite the construction-of railway
lines? So long as the plant is fully en-
gaged, that is all that is necessary. We
can only expedite construction of these
railways by inducing someone else to comle
into the field with all the plant that is
necessary.

Mr, George: You only lend them a
locomotive and trucks.

The PREMNIER: We hire to them
more than that.

Air. George: Then they are a poor sort
of contractors.

The PREMiIER: I do not desire to
pursue the matter any further. I again
ask the leader of the Opposition whether
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it is his wish to endeavour to force the
Government to borrow money when the
roarket is not favourable.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is not the
reason.

The PREMIER: Does the hon. mem-
her, anticipate that we can find money at
at cheaper rate than lie could?

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is that the rca-
sont you are not proceeding with these two
railways?

The PREMIER: We arc proceeding
to-day at a much greater rate than the
previous Government.

H-on. Frank Wilson: That is not so.
The PREMIER: It is not merely a

matter of putting down sleepers and a
pair of rails, it is a matter of finding
money to do it with, and we are expending
as much money as it is wise to do under
existing circumstances.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Then that is the
reasonI

The PREIIlER: That is one reason.
I do up' t want the hon. member to try
aand make the public believe that we are
not building rail-ways to-day as rapidly as
they have been built in the past. Let the
bon. memher be catndid and say that we
aire building them faster than they have
ever been built before. Does the leader of
the Opposition say that the Minister for
Works' statement is not trute?

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Minister for
Works comnpa red the railways handed
(over in our time with the railways which
have been handed over this year, which
is a wrong basis altogether.

The PREMIER: The Minister for
Works gave a monthly statement and
compared it with the period when the
Opposition were on the Treasury benches
and showed that the present Government
were constructing railwvays at a greater
rate by 16 miles per month than the pre-
vious Government did. Surely that is
evidence of the fact that over a period
of 12 months we are constructing 200
miles per annum more than the previous
Government did. This matter has to be
viewed not only from the standpoint of
mileage constructed, but the money to do
it with, and I still hold that we are doing
all we can in that direction. There is a

time when it is necessary to be wise, even
with the expenditure of public funds,
and I contend that we are doing all that
could be expected of us and more than
our predecessors ever did, and even more
than they would have done if they had
remained in office. They were not con-
cerned about the construction of railways,
so long as they got the advertisement
from the fact that they had obtained the
authority of Parliament for the construc-
tion of a number of lines; in fact they
never made a boast of the speed at which
they were constructing railways ; they only
boasted about the authority they had got
fronm Parliament. Surely Parliament
would not ask us to build railways faster
than we are (doing. I want to say that
the time is not opportune to force the
Government upon the market, bitt the
time is not far distant, and when it ar-
rives, this Government will not be fear-
ful to approach those who have money to
puit into a good sound investment and
come to the assistance of this State to
construct railways and develop the other
industries as a whole.

Mr. GEORGE (M1urray-Wellington)
The Premier and the Minister for Works
to my mind have treated this question not
exactly on its mnerits. I amt not now con-
siderinug whether cuntracts or (lay labour is
best for the State. The question is, does
the condition of the country warrant the
extension of railway facilities, and we
tire all agreed upon that, that an extensive
railway policy is not only required, but is
fiill ' warranted. The next thing is whether
it is wise for the country at tile present
time to push51 ont th-it policy by getting the
railivays already authorised constructed as
quickly as possible. So far as I can under-
stand it from the speeches made, the Min-
ister for Works is doing all hie can, and,'
if what he has stated is correct, he is
pushing on more work in a given time
than has ever been carried out before, and
now be finds himself ait the end of his
tether.

The Minister for Works: I cannot
start railways until the material arrives;
the material for the lines we are now
building is not here *yet.
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Air. GEORGE: I can quite understand
that point. It must be wvell known to the
Minister, however, that in railway con-
struction, there is plenty of work on
-which employment can be given in ad-
vanes of the time when it is necessary to
lay the rails.

The 111inister for Works: You wvill ad-
mit you can only go a certain distance.

Mr. GEORGE: I will admit that, but'
this is the question: the policy of the
country is that there must be an extension
of the railways, and the Public Works

-Department have got to the length of
their tether. The question to be resolved
is, although the policy of the Government
is that day labour is preferable to con-
tract, and in some cases I agree with the
Government and in others I do not, is it
not much better, if the requirements of
the country need it, to construct by con-
tract the wvorks they cannot do them-
selves, rather than hinder the progress of
the State?

Mr. Thomas: Why do not you prac-
tise what von preach?

Mr. GEORGE: The lion. member does
not know what he is talking about, lie has
only just been born to polities.

Mr. Thomas: Some people learn quicker
than others.

Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member was
born innocent and he has not advanced
since the day he was born.

The Minister for Works: You will ad-
mit that it will not facilitate matters to
invite tenders for a work unless you have
the material.

Mr. GEORGE: Unless you have the
rails you cannot lay them. But, granted
that the Public Works Department have
got to the end of their tether with their
plants, there are the plants that contrac-
tors have in this State and in the other
States, which would carry on and supple-
ment the works that the department are
not able to do at the present time. But
of course, without rails, they can only go
a certain distance. It is better, however,
that that certain distance should be done
in advance of the arrival of the rails.

The Minister for Works: You will
not build the lines any faster.

The Premier: Fancy those who could
not do these things themselves trying to
teach other people.

Mr. GEORGE: I amn not speaking of
what amy colleagues might or might not
have done. Let us deal wvith what the
Minister for Works says that what I have
suggested wvould not expedite matters.
If a line oif 50 miles is to he put down,
what harm is there in getting the clearing
and formation done in advance and as
soon as the rails arrive they could be laid
at the rate of half a mile or a mile per
dlay.

The Minister for 'Works: You can do
that after Your material arrives.

Mr. GEORGE: You can do it before
the material arrives.

The Minister for Works; You can do
nothing- of the sort.

Air. GEORGE: Mly experience differs
from that of the lion. member. I am not
concerned as to the sins of the former
Government, and I am not concerned as
to whether the present Government are
doing better than the former Government.
What I am concerned about is that there
are people wvho have been encouraged to
settle on the land and who require rail-
way facilities and that these cannot be
given under the day labour system.

The T-Minister for Works: That is not
so.

Air. GEORGE: I understand it is.
Tire Minister for Works: Then you

are wrong.
Mr. GEORGE: The hion. gentlemnan's

speech last evening wvas a clever one and
I do not doubt his bona fides, but it was
nmainly devoted to the fact that "the other
side have beeni black and that we are not
as black ais they are. We are doing more
work than they' did, therefore our course
of not doing anything more, as desired
by this motion, is justified."

Mr. Heitmann: What is a fair thing
to expect can be done for a population of
300,000 people?

Mr. GEORGE: It is a pertinent ques-
tion. Western Australia is a unique ex-
ample iii the history of the world of a
people who exlpect more in thme way of
railway construction than any other peo-
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pie on earth. The railway development of
this State has been phenomenal. We want
it to go on. So much do we think of our
friends opposite that we do not wish to
see that shadow of a former Labour Gov-
ernment east upon them. In other words
we have no time for a "mark-time" policy.
We want to go forward, and we want
the people who have been promised rail-
way facilities to have them. We do not
care a hang whether the work be done
by day labour or by contract, so long as
it is done.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mink-
ster) : Does this motion refer to what you
are sayingi

Mr. GEOBPGE:. Yes.
Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-

ster) : Nothing of the kind. -
Mr. GEORGE:, Again "'e see that two

persons who are both sincere may differ
in their opinions. I am not going to dis-
euss the merits that distinguish depart-
mental #tiv labour fronm contract. M~y
experience of departmental labour was
quoted by the Miiniser last evening in
regard to the departmental construction
of rolling stock. However stron'gly we
miay hold opinions on a certain policy,
if the needs of the people require that
those opinions should he put On one side
for the time being, then those opinions
should he so put on one side, If the Gov-
ernment cannot construct railways as fast
as the people require, they should adopt
some new method.

The Premier: That is a democratic ut-
terance. It is scarcely in accordance with
the opinions you held prior to the 3rd
October last.

Mr. GEORGE: The opinions I might
liave held are beside the question alto-
gether. The point is Ave must put aside
this business of day labour if we cannot
(10 the work as expeditiously as may be
required. If I were sitting on that side
and holding the views of members oppo-
-site in respect to day labour, and I found
we could not do the work under that sys-
tern as fast as the People required-, I would
put aside my opinions on the subject.

Mr. Thomas: Why this hypocrisyt
Mr. GEORGE: There is 110 hypocrisy

.qbout it. The member for Bunbury for-

gets the decency he ought to remember.
The hon. gentleman would be better em-
ployed outside selling a pen nyworth of
twopennv-hialfpenny pills for one shilfling
and three pence.

Mr. Heitmian:. Have a lysol.
Mr. GEORGE: It may be taken as an

indication that one is getting old, wheni
members on that side continually come in
with these unwarrantable interjections.
Still one cannot blame the rag-tag and
bobtail of that party when their leaders
set the example.

MITr. SPEAKER: I hope the hon. mem-
ber is not referring- to members of this
Chamber.

Mr. GEORGE: N0, I was referring to
those outside, but had not finished my
sentence.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is very clever.
Mr. Thomas: I think the hon. member

ought to withdraw.
Mr. GEORGE: I will when' I have

Finished.
Mr. Thouias: You ought to be ashamed

Of yourself.
Mr. SPEAKER: I personally thought

the reference was made to members in
this Chamber, and I think my inference
was correct.

Mr. GEORGE: I am sorry that you
made that inference, and that my language
caused you to make it. Now, may I
ask that the memb~er for Bunbury with-
draw his expression that I ought to be
a1shamed of myself.

Air, SPEAKER: The hon. member must
withdraw.

Mr. Thomas: I withdraw.
Mr. GEORGE: May I ask that he stand

tip to withdraw, instead of sitting down.
Mr. Thomas: I have pleasure in stand-

ing up and withdrawing.
Mr. GEORGE: Now the atmosphere is

clear again. I should like to hear from a
responsible member on that side an abso-
lute contradiction of the statement that
the Publ ic Works Department cannot do
any more works than they are doing now.
I have said that if I sat on that side,
holding the views which obtain over there
on the question of day labour as against
contract, I should, if the country desired
it, give way on that point. We are asiz-
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ig them that they, having reached the
tether of their powers of performance,
should bring in to their aid outside con-
tractors.

The Minister for Works: I have not ad-
nutted that; 1 merely said that we could
not hare greater expedition by contract.

Mr. GEORGE: I am satisfied that
greater expedition would be secured if
the Minister would let the wvork to res-
pectable contractors. There are some con-
tractors to whom the work ought not to
be let. The Minister said the other night
that one had fleeced him of £28,000. If
a contractor fleeced mue of £C28,000 he
wouild never bare the chance of doing so
agin:

Mr. Heitman: The Minister did not use
the word "fleeced."y

'Ali- GEORGE: I got it from the hon.
inember's speech that hie had to pay an
additional £28,000 on the contract.

The Minister for Works: I explained
that certain extras were admitted, to the
extent of £21,000.

Mr. GEORGE: Well, what was the
£7,000 forT

The Minister for Works; To settle a
difference of opinion as between £21,000
and £36 '000.

Mr. GEORGE: The lion. nmember last
night claimed that it proved how munch
superior day work was to contract.

The 11-inister for Works: No, I was
mnerely showing that it was unwise to
carry out that particular wvork by con-
tract, on account of the difficulties stur-
rounding it.

Mr. GEORGE: It shows perfectly well
(hat £28,S000 was paid for things which
the departmental oflicers discovered as
the work went on. These things would
have had to be paid for if the work had
been done departmentally throughout,
and, therefore, in this particular instance
there is no difference between the two
systems. Assuming that the Public Works
Department cannot get further until the
rails come to hand; if we were to let any
of these lines by contract it would be
found, despite the rails not being there.
that the contractor would set to work and
get everything in readiness for the rails
when they should arrive. He would have

his clearing and his formation done, and
his sleepers stacked, and as soon as the
rails were available he would he prepared
to put the locomotive on and get through
with it. Contracts -have been carried out
in Australia in which practically the
whole of the formation was completed
before any rails camne to band.

The Minister for Mines: Those forma-
tions must have been very different fromt
what we have here.

Mr. GEORGE: Let me tell the lion
g-entleman that the whole of the formation
from Mundijong to Pinjarra. and a reat
portion of it from Picton to Yarloop,
was done before a single rail was avail-
able.

The Minister for Mines: But was it a
wise policy I

Air. GEORGE: It paid the contractor,
and it would pay the Government too.

Mr. Heitsuann: But it would be cheaper
to keep your engines and sleepers up.

Mr. GEORGE; I am speaking from
practical knowledge. The formation can
he done without waiting for the rails. Sup-
pose there is a big cutting somewhere
ahead, what is wrong with going on with
that? The gang will not be required for
that. It is necessary to lead up to the
formation, and as far as concerns the
formation of several of the lines the Mini-
ster was speaking about last night, the
very money he paid for them shows that
thle clearing was particularly light.

The Minister for Works: That is ex-
actly the reason why you should have'
your material ready before going on.

Mr. GEORGE: Nonsense. You send
the gang ahead to fix camp and go on
with the work, and as soon as the rails
arc there you go right ahead.

Mr. Hfeitman: I am beginning to doubt
your experience of construction.

Mr. GEORGE;z The hon. member's
opinion would not carry very much
weight, except among his friends, and
thley possibly hanve the same experience as
himself, whichl is ver slight. However?,
that is the quelstion we have to settle,
namely. whether or not the Minister
should not depart a little from his fixed
ideas.
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Mr. MONG-ER (York): I mov

That the debate be adjourne

Motion pat and a division ta
-the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against
Ar ES.

Mr. Allen
Mr. George
Mr. Let roy
Mr. Mditchell
M4r, Monger

Mr. Bath
Mr. Boltn
M r. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dooley
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDonald

Mr. Moore
Mr. A. NK
Mr. F. Wil

1Mr. Wisdor

e ties. I speak in the interests of the man
d. on the land. Many of these settlers have

ke ih been for some years waiting for railway
ke ih facilities and if we are to limit -the eonr-

struletioll to 200 miles a year, it wviii he
.9 sufficient, I feel sure, to dishearten many

25 of those worthy people. The Premier
- hans mentioned this evening a number of

19large railways which this House will be
Asked to authorise, and if the 'Minister is
to limit his construction to 200 miles per

Piesse annun- -
S~n Mr. Gill: He did not say he intended

Teller).

Noras.

Sir. MeDowall
Mr. Mlliny
Mr. Muncie
Mr. O'Loghien
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Heitmano

(Teller)I.

Motion thus negatived.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair]1

Mr. A. N. PIES SE (Tooday) : I am
somewhat at a loss to understand why the
Premier and the Minister for Works
should- attribute party tactics to this side
of the House in coiinection with this mo-
tion. I claim that there is ample justifi-
cation for the motion to be treated on
non-party lines. It is not a question of
departmental labour versus contract; it
is a motion which ask-s this House to
affirm that it is desirable in the best in-
terest of the State that railway construe-
lion should be expedited by contract as
wvell as by departmental labour.

The Premier: That is not the motion.

Mr. A. N. PIES SE: We have ample
evidence from both sides of the House
that there is considerable jusfification for
departmental work at certain times and in
certain undertakings, but contract appeals
to the majority, I hope, when we remnem-
ber that many districts are languishing
for the speedy provision of railway facili-

to.I
r. A.. N. PIESSE: I believe that in

reply to a deputAtion the Minister did
use those figures as being the limit of
construction. I sincerely hope that he
will realise the position the people on the
land are in, and make for himself a name
in the history of the State by stepping it
out,' and, as well as constructing lines by
day tabour, also call tenders for the con-
struction. of others as speedily as possible.
The prosperity of this State materially de-
pends upon the construction of the lines
already authorised, and there is no deny-
ing the fact that if the farming commun-
ity are brought into close and speedy con-
tacet with the chief seaports of the State,
it means good for all and rapid advance
generally. My sympathies are -with the
man on the laud, and I maintain that
upon his shotulders, and upon his strength
and, grit, depend at the present time the
prosperity and- future of this great State.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Are niot the sympathies
of this side with him, too?

M r. A. N. PIE S SE: r believe they are,
but only to a limited degree-limited
when we consider that it is the intention
of the Government to keep construction
down to 200 miles of railway per annum.
That is the part that worries one in con-
nection with this proposal. We fear that
there is not at the command of the Mini-
ister, assuming that he has a snificient
staff of engineers, ample labour of the
navvy class to enable him to push along
as Speedily as he claims.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Hundreds to spare.

Mr. A. N. PIES SE: I believe that quite
recently the Minister himself expressed
that fear. Now, I claim that if the Gov-
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eminment wish to inspire confidence in the
people, it is desirable that they fix as near
as possible the date of construction of
each line, I imagine it wvould not be a
difficult matter to estimate the building
capacity of the staff, and, even if it is
decided this evening that departmental
construLctionl shall be adhered to, I should
like thle Government to give something
definite to the man on the land and let
him know whether or not he will have to
wait two, three, or four years for these
lines. If that -were dlone, I am sure these
mnen would he in a mucKi better position,
because it is of little use for them to
stn.iggle as they are d6ing in clearing land
and cropping if they are only to reap a
small measure of the reward that is due
to themn. In some cases as much as 2s.
per bushel has been paid for the carting
of wheat, and] this year with the good
harvest prospects, it is probable that we
shall have 113,000 bags of wheat har-
vested from land 16 miles from a railway
line. That clearly proves to me-

Mr. O'Loghlen: NYeglect in the past.
Alr. A. N. PIESSE: Not so much

neglect in the past as the importance of
looking to the future, aind what is likely
to follow whven we take into consideration
the number of people on the land. I
sincerely hope that the Minister will see
his way clear to alter his plans in this
regard. If he were conscious of the diffi-
culties under which the settlers in distant
parts a.rc lahouring, he would, I feel
sure, filter his plans and at once consider
the best means of calling tenders for the
4Qoil'stfluetion of some of these lines, which,
otherwisec. if we take into consideration
the work mentioned by the Premier this
evening, will be delayed, I fear, for many
years to caone.

Mr. ALLEN:- I move-
That the debate be adjoutrned.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER : it is not
a quarter of an hour since that motion
was moved, and I cannot accept it.

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS (Sabiaco) :The
House has listened to some extraordinary
arguments this evening. After listening
to the remnarks of hon. members opposite
one would think the necessity for railway
construction in our agricultural areas

had only arisen during the nine or ten
iftoths that the present Government have
been in office. Bat as a matter of fact,
the necessity for many of these lines and
other lines for the construction of which
permission has not yet been granted by
this House has existed for a great many
Years past, and we find after all that
with all that demand when members who
are now sitting opposite had the honour
of occupying the Treasury benches of this
State, they were not able both by depart-
mnental coustTm-tion and] by their pet
hobby of coutracts, to build 100 miles of
railway per annum. With the better
organisation of the facilities at their
command the present Government have
increased that total to something over 200
miles. The Minister for Works and Pre-
mier have pointed out that the Govern-
ment are constructing 16 miles of rail-
way per month more than their predeces-
sors did and if they can keep up that
rate of construction for a year it would
mean that they would construct in 12
months 192 miles more thani thle previous
Government were able to do. It would
mean that they would just about double
the amount of construction work in con-
nection with railways compared with the
previous history of the State. The ques-
tion has resolved itself into one of de-
partmeutal versus contract construction.
I was under the impression that the time
had gone by when we could find anpy per-
son occupying a public position who
would he courageous enough to contend
that contract was As satisfactory ais
departmental construction. We have only
to look arond at all classes of public
works, leaving aside railway construction
for the moment, and take the publie
buildings erected in the metropolitan
area. We find wve not only get cheaper
work but far more satisfactory work
when it is carried out departmentally
than when it is carried out by private
contract. If we look at the hospital for
the insane at Claremont we find that one
portion was constructed departmentally
and another portion by contract, and we
find that although the contract portion is.

I believe, not one-half of the Age of the
other portion of the building, the amount
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necessary for Upkeep is far in excess of
that required for the part which was de-
partmentally built. We find also that the
niew% trades hall, of which we have heard
a great deal lately, was carried out under
the day labour principle, and has even-
hinted in one of the most substantial
andl handsome buildings we have in the
metropolis. Although every workman
who was, employed on that building was
paid a shilling a day in excess of the
rilling rate of wages, it was constructed
far cheaper than a contractor would have
done it for. At the sale time we have a
building which, I believe, is far more sub-
stantially and honestly constructed than
any private contractor would have built
it. We find also that the large private
firms are beginning to realise that they
get better results by building their ware-
houses and other premises onl the dlay
labour system, than they do from private
contractors, and some of our large busi-
ness firms in the city to-day are building
enormous warehouses, larger than we have
ever had erected in the city before, on
the day labour principle. Is it not com-
mon sense to believe that anyone having
a large building of this kind, where hie
canl command the constructive and super-
vising skill necessary, must be able to do
tlhat work not only far more satisfactor-
ilv- but more cheaply? Is not the con-
tractor's profit entirely eliminated from
the position? No one wvill contend that
contractors arc public philanthropists.
They are in the business for what
they call make out of it. and it is under-
stood by' everyone who gives attention
to the quiestion that the majority of our
large contractors do not do the super-
vising and the practical work themselves,
bilt have to employ the supervising and
all thne other necessary' labour, the same
a, the Government or any other private
individual would have to do. When
these works are constructed onl the day
labour system,. the whole of the contrac-
toir's profits are eliminated and the per-
son undertaking the wvork must reap that
benefit. Then the incentive for slumm-
ing the wvork, arnd trying to get over it
quickly, and p~ut less material in when
the supervisor is not p~reseint is also elim-
inalted and we find that better work is

[25J

done when it is constructed under the day
labour principle. I would like to
mention one other item, the result of
which I confirmed within the last few
weeks. A large wheat shed had been
erected on the wharf at Fremantle and
a great amount of the plumbing acces-
sories in the shape of down-pipes and
glittering, and so forth, had been @on-
structed by eon tract. I am informed on
very good authority indeed that fully 50
per cent, of that work was condemned
when the material was placed on the
wharf and the balance, which was put
into the building, has proved to be de-
feetive since the building bus been in use.
I am informed by those who are in a
position to judge that the work could
have been done from SO to 100 per cent.
cheaper if it had been constructed de-
partmentally and this estimate was made
up from practical experience because a
certain amount of the work was con-
structed departmien tally. A large number
of other accessories wvhich the Govern-
ment are using to-day in connection with
our sewerage system canl be manufac-
tured far more cheaply and satisfactorily
departmentailly than they can be procured
fromn private firms. Not only can they
be manufactured more cheaply and more
satisfactorily by the Government, but
those engaged in the manufacture of
them would work under better conditions
and receive a more just remuneration for
their labour. We find that a number of
these firms, who have contracts at the
present tine, are employing a great
amount of boy labour-more boy labour,
I believe, than is provided for in the award
governing this class of work. I think
that although the Minister for Works
stated Inst night that he was going to
continue to take a certain amouint of work
by contract, he will do well to look int
this matter and see if we would not be
saving money for the State, and getting
better value for the money he is spend-
ing- if hie adopted the day labour prin-
ci ple in its entirety in connection with this
work. I do not intend to delay the
House at this late hour. I am quite con-
vinced 'that this motion will not be car-
ried. We have had, I think, sufficient
experience as individuals to know that
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there is more satisfaction on all occasions
in departmental work, or the day labour
lprinciple, than can be got from the coni-
tract system. With regard to the object
of this motion, and the considerations
which actuated the moving of the motion,
it has been stated by interjection that it
was thought the motion was moved out
of consideration by the members opposite
l'or their friends thc contractors. I be-
lieve that may have had some influene
with them, but I believe the main object
for moving it was to try to draw the
Government and the Labour party away
from their great principle. Our friends
opposite know this principle is so firmly
embedded in the minds of the people, and
that the justice of it is so well known
by the people, that -they thought if they
could draw the Government away from
this great principle of theirs they would
cause disruption among the followers oif
the Government. They thought they
would bring about a certain amnount of
criticism on the Government by those
who are supporters of the Government
if they could succeed in getting us to
depart from one of our fixed principles.
I believe that was the main consideration
wvhich actuated the moving of this motion,
nd that it was also backed up by a

chance remark which a member sitting on
this side of the House let faUl at a depuita-
lion some time ago. I am not going to
detain the House any further. I am
sure that the motion will be defeated.
There is no necessity for me to express
the hope that it will be defeated. I am
satisfied that it will be defeated because
the common sense, Dot only of the mem-
hers of this House, but of the general
public, leads them to favour depart-
mental construction as against the con-
tract system.

On motion by Mr. Heitimann, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.57 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

WICKEPIN-MERREDIN RAILWAY
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extension of Time.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)

moved-
That the time for bringing zip the re-

port of this select committee be ex-
tended until the 27th A4uguist.

He said: Last week the House had
carried a resolution per-mtting this select
committee to confer with the select com-
mittee appointed by another place for the
same purpose, and was still awaiting an
answer to the Message, which would pro-
bably be available to-day. The com-
mittee would then be in the position of
knowing what to do. The request for a
conference had been maade wvith a view
to saving expense to the country and in-
convenience to settlers.

Question passed.

QUESTION - TREASURER'S
ADVANCE.

Hon. N4. L. MOSS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What amount of the
£2.507000 Advance to Treasurer in Sched-
tisle "B"' to the Appropriation Act, No. 17
of 1912, was expended tip to and inclu-
sive of 30th June, 1.912. 2, Is any of
such expenditure excluded from the de-
ficit in the Revenue Account up to 30th
June. 1.912.
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